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Abstract

Melanapsis and the Melanopsidae can be traced to the Santonian (Cretaceous). Their closest
relation among the Cerithioidea is with the Potamididae which.emained in the coastal swamps, while
Melanopsidae ente.ed the fresh water. Fot tlbbed. Melanopsrs like modem M co.rrata and smooth
species Iike modemM buccinoidea recotd.can be traced to the cretaceous. Alongside wirh unidirectional
evolutionary change faom one to the next species through an unknown amount of time the process of
sudden and local hybridization plays a major role in the appearance of new species within the
Melanopsidae. Hybrids occur in modem populations of MeldnopJrs living in the Jordan catchment
and may be presenr among those that live in the Maghreb and Spain. Hybrids between the smooth
species like Melaropsr., buccinoideal praemona and the &xially ribbed s Fcies like M. costatal tingitana
and, ir the westem populations, also the spirally keeled M, dultoui may locally be common. A
member of the M dufoui gro:up was still present in the late Pliocene of rhe Orontes-Jordan area, bur
is ao longer in existence here.

During late Miocene inLakePannon ofthe Paratethys basin even more specieswere involved in
the hybridization process than today. Melanopsis impressa, M. bouei, and M. Herzi are known from
the earlier Miocene. But also species regarded to .ep.esent members of other genera like Esperiana
without posterior callus pad on the inner lip and record to the Cret aceoos and. Melanoptychia wlth a
plication on the columella and unknown fossil record apparently mixed their genes with those of the
obvious members of the gen]us Melanopsis within the vicility of Lake Pannon.

The seven groups involved in hybridisation recognised at Lake Pannonbelong to the large sized
Melanopsis impressa with angulated whorls, and the smaller smooth M t/erri, the tuberculous M
bouei,the tibbedM. o$/acantha, the srn^ll M. fucrsi with slender.Espenan a-like shell, the keeledM
tihahlensis,Orusinai. andthe Melanop0)chia group with columellar plicae. The taxonomic treatment
ofmelanopsids encountered in such meeting and hybridization places of two or more species resulted
in many morphologically moreorless distinct forms and, !hus, numerous species names. Hybridizalion
indifferently mixed populations occurred atdifferent times andplaces, sometimes with similar results
regarding shell morphology, in othercases resulring in quite unique morphologies. Even though taxonomy
is difficult, it is still evident that at different time slices since the santonian the generalshell characters
within the melanopsids changed. Forexample Campanian, Eocene, late Miocene, pliocene, pleistocene

and Recent melanopsids differ, even though some species appear very similar. The large lakes of the
late Miocene Paratethys show a high dive.sity and display different characters than are noted today,
even though quite a number of relict species are still living. The latest large shift seems to have
occuned in connection to the Messinian drying up of much of the Meditenanean Sea and, thus, the
meeting of the catchment areas of rivers within the Mediterranean Basin. In its process two of the six
g.oups from the LakePannon disappeared, while afew were greatly successfulafld developed several
new hybridisation centres.

Theoldestknown ribbedMe/aropsrs is descdbed, as M. nempensis from the Campanian, and the
genus Stilospirala from the Eocene is characterized. New species desribed are M. pseudobesa, M,
sharhabili, M. banhai. and lv[. papkesiensis.

Zusammenfassung

Melanopsis und die Melanops idae können bis ins Santon (Kreide) zurück verfolgt werden. Ihre
nächsten verwandren urter den cerirhioidea srellen die potamididae dar, die im Milieu des Küsren-
sumpfes ve.blieben sind, während die Melanopsidae ins Süßwasser vordrangen. Sowohl berippte
Arten, wie die heutige M. costata, ars arch grattschalige Arten, wiedieM. buccinoidea können bis in
die Kreidehinein belegt werden.

Neben geradliniger Evolution von einer zur nächsten Art während des Abraufs einerunbekann-
ten zeit spielre auch die kurzzeitige und lokare Hybridbildung bei der Herausbildung von Arren der
Melanopsiden eine große Rolle. Hybride sind aus den heutigen popuiationen von Me lanopsis im
Einzugsbereich desJordan nachgewiesen und fürdie Anen des Magret und sE spaniens wahrschein-
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Iich. So bilden die glattschaligen Melanopsis buccinoidea Dnd M. Praemosa mit den berippten M
costato/tingitanalokal Hybride, und in der westlichen Provinz lritt noch die M. dufoui mit Spi.alkiel
hinzu. Eine solche gekielte Fo'rn det M. dufoün war während des späten Plioz?ins im Otontes/Jordan
Gebiet noch mitbeteiligt, lebt dort heute aber nicht mehr.

Während des späten Miozäns waren im Pannonsee der Zentralen Paratethys sogat noch meh.
Arten an der Hybridbildung beteiligl. Unter diesen sind Me1d, ops is impressa, M. bouei und M. kleini
schon aus dem früheren Miozäfl bekannt. Aber auch Arten aus anderen Gattungen, wie Esperiana

ohne Kallusverdickung derhinteren lnnenliPpe derApertur sind schon seitder Kreide bekannt. Auch
hat eine Melanoprychrd mit Kolumellarfalten sich mii den Arten der Galfing Melanopsrs im Be.eich

des Pannonsees eingemischt. Zu den sieben Gruppen, die sich bei der Hybridbildung am PannoNee

beteiligten, gehören die großwüchsigen Vertreter der MelanoPsis impress@ Gruppe mit eckigen Win-
dungen, die kleinere u td glalle M. kleini, die bedomte M äoaer', die axial-berippteM. orlacantha, die
kleine M rcisi mit schlanket Espeiana-af.iger Schale, die mit Kiel versehene M. ä,'!,srn ai/fihanyensis

und schließlich Vertreter det Melanoptlchia Gn]ppe mit Kolumellafalte.

Die taxonomische Einordnung der Arten und Formen der Melanopsiden an solchen Orten der

Hybridbildung, an denen zwei ode. metu Atten beteiligt sind, führte zu zahlreichen Taxa mit der mehr

oderwenigergut faßba.en Gesulten. Zudem ttaten Hyb.ide zu ver§chiedenen Zeiten und an verschie-

denen Orten auf, manchmal mit sehr ähnlichen Ergebnis§en, manchmal aberauch mit eigentümlichen

Resultaten. Auch wenn diese taxonomischen Probleme bestehen, wird doch deutlich, daß während

verschiedener Zeißcheiben seit dem Santon der generelle Charakter innerhalb der Gestalt der

Melanopsiden sichveränderte. So können zum Beispiel für die campanen, dieeozänen' späten miozä-

nen, pliozänen, pleistozänen und fürdie heutigen Melanopsiden Unterschiede belegt werden, obwohl

einige Arten fast unveränden erscheinen. Die Artel der großen Seen des späten Miozäns im Raum der

Paratethys zeigten eine hohe Diversität und eine Anzahl von Charakteristika, die sich von heutigen

unterscheiden, obwohl eine ganze Reihe derdamaligen Arten noch heute fast unYerändert existieren.

Die letzte große Veränderung scheint mit der messinischen Au§trocknung de§ Mittelmeeres einherzu-

gehen, bei der sich die Einzugsbereiche verschiedener Flüsse trafen. Während dieses Prozesses ver-

schwanden zwei der sechs Gruppen der Pannonsee-MelanoPsiden vollständig, und einige Gruppen

waren danach sehrerfolgreich undbildeten eine Reihe neuer Zentren.

I.Introduction

According to THtrr,e (1929) and WeNz (1938) the Melanopsinae (Cedthioidea, Caeno-

gastropoda) hold the genera FaSotia (=Espeiana), Melanopsis, and Faunus along with a

iew fossil genera of doubtful status. The Melanopsidae with the genera Melanopsß ar.d

Espeianahavebeen present since Santonian times (TeuscH 1886, Oppsmieru 1892. BANDEL

& fucoer- 199,1). They lived next to the Tethys Ocean in fresh water, in rivers and creeks from

the springs to the estuary, near the shore in freshwater lakes. They also entered brackish

seas marginally, and they stilt live in thermal and mineral sPrings. A transitional species

living part ofits life in the sea and part of its tife in the estuary and fresh waterstill exists with

Zemilanopsis trifasciata in New Zealand, which has marine planktotrophic larvae and

freshwatei prefening benthic adults (BRor 1874, BILGIN 1973). We know a similar case from

the Maastri;htian of nonhem Spain (Kowa,c & Ba,r'ioel 1 996) where Melanopsis serchercß

VIoel, 1874 had a planktotroPhic veliger.

In Ajkajust north of Lake Balaton the s lerldet Melanopsis ajkae'is's TAUSCH' 1886 and

the widei M. pauli Ba.Nosr & RIEDEL, 1994 lived during the Santonian' They resemble

smooth repre;entatives of the modem Mediterranean M' praemorsa, M' buccinoidea as

well as their relation from New Caledonia with Melanopsis maiae cl(ossE, 1869 arld M.

frusnlumMoxwtr,l356 (STARML'HLNER 1970, 1973). Of similar Santonian or camPanian age
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is Melanopsis laevis (Srolrcz«r., 1860) from the Brandenberg Gosau in the norrhem Alps
(Kowar-re & BANDEL 1996). From the Campanian of northern Spain we also know a
Melanopsis that is axially ribbed (described below asM. rre mpensis) .Itlived alongside with
species having a smooth shell like the Maastdchtian Melanopsis crastina yrDAL, 1974 ol
the same region of the modem Tremp B asin. Espeiana obeloides (Teuscu, 1886) from the
Santonian of Ajka has a shell that is rather similar wirh Espe riana aciculais that lives in the
river Danube. Its protoconch is like that of lecithotrophic Melazopsrs and the apenure with
short anterior siphon has the inner lip forming callus like Espeiana, but unlike rhat of
Melanospis with its characteristic posrerior callus pad (BANDEL & RTEDEL 1994, p\.12it.

AMelanopsis ameicaza Wnrre is known from the Cretaceous of Northem Colorado,
but according to TAyLoR (i968) freshwater Neritidae, Melanopsidae and Pyrguliferidae had
disappeared in the westem USA when the Tertiary began. During the OligoceneMe/an opsrs
pomahaka (HvnoN, 1873) lived in New Zealand (Beu & M.",xwE L 1990) with elongate ovate
shell and looked quite similar to the Eu ropean Melanopsis impressa that lived at about the
same time in Europe (see below).

Preliminary data based on DNA analysis carried out by RalfBrscHoFF (ongoing research)
revealed that the Melanopsidae rvithMelanopsis and Esperiaza are close to each other and
can be grouped with the Potamididae and Pachymelaniidae among the Cerithioidea. DNA
indicates a closer relatioo of Melanopsis from New Caledonia withMelanopsis from Jordan
and Spain than toEspenaza from SE Europe. Melanopsidae on the other hand are separated
from the Tanganyika cerithioideans like Lavigeria and Spekia (BANDEL 1998) as well as the
Thiaridae s.s. with Thiara aad Melanoides and the PleuroceraslPotadoma rclatior.-
Melanopsidae, Pachymelaniidae and Potamididae represent Cerithioidea which eyen though
related have developed away from each other and independently since late Cretaceous
times (BANDEL & Krrl 2000). The two later haye remained within the coastal swamp
environment (BexoEL & KowALKE 1999), while the first have settled the fresh water.

Melanopsis and Espeiana deposit their eggs surrounded by a capsule with usually
sticky cover in rhe sediment, rarely to hard substrates (AurEL 1928). After about two weeks
of development one crawling young hatches from each capsule. We have described the
embryonic shells from the species of the Santcnian of Ajka in Hungary (fueou. 1983, BeNnu_
& Rrrorr 1994) and they closelv resemble those of the living species, for example the
protoconchs of Spanish Melanopsis (PUJANTE et al. 1990). The mode of ontogenetic
development of the Melanopsis species of Lake Pannon can, thus, be reconstructed from
the shape and size of their protoconch. All protoconchs are relatively large and resemble
those of Melqnopsis living around the Mediterranean Sea, including those that have been
cultured in the aquarium in Hamburg, coming from Jordan and from Spain.

Ii. The history of Lake Pannon at late Miocene and of Jordan
since late Pliocene

During late Ivliocene time the Iarge Lake Pannon occupied much of the Hungarian
plains. It formed in the Carpathian/Pannonian basin representing rhe central portion of the
Paratethvs (Rocr & Srervtxcer 1983, RovorN & Hov,c.rH 1988, Srervwcrn & ROcr_, 19g4).
Before the establishment ofLake Pannon, the area was occupied by the sea. During Badenian
time this sea lvas still connected to the world oceans and had basically normal marine
salinity, \&'hile by Sarmatian time it was more isolated from the ocean, but extended from the
Vienna Basin to the Caspian Basin and here the region of the Aral lake. The fauna of this
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Sarmatian sea disappeared when Lake Pannon rvas established about 11 miilion years ago
(Papp 1985).

Lake Pannon had a large volume and extended to the west into the Vienna Basin and in
the east into Romania, to the south into Croatia and Serbia. In the Vienna area deposits of
near shore derival are exposed at Brunn-Vösendorf (Pepp 1951) and their molluscs were

described in detail by Perr (1953a). The beach of Lake Pannon was also close to Tinnye
situated between Budapest and Esztergom not far from the Danube. Here LömNtrsY (1911)

described a fauna that is similar to that of Löbendorf near Vienna ([lq,NoueNN 1887). A shore

fauna is also represented by that of Soceni in fiomania which was very well described by
(Je«elrus 1944). It has quite a number of interesting differences with the fauna in the west.

A distinctive character can also be stated regarding the fauna found in Serbia (Pevrolrc

1929) and in Markusevec in Croatia (Bnusme 1.874,1892).

At about 8,8 million years ago this Lake Pannon had been filled with sediment in its

westem part (up to 1200 m according to Pepp 1985) and the shore had moved eastward. At
this time it is found near the modem Lake Balaton. In the far east also brackish lakes

established which with the begin of the Pontian period came into contact with Lake Pannon

(Rocl & SrerNlNcsn 1984, Srsnuxcrn & Röcr- 1984). The migration of species from the east

into the Lake Pannon along the shores initiated also a change in the composition of the

melanopsids living here. But species could also have come with the early Danube river that

was flowing to the east and into Lake Pannon, and obviously there were also contacts to the

south-east in the area of Greece and Turkey as is documented by the fauna that was described

by Wu-uur.+NN (1980,198 1) and Rus'r (1997).

Near the modern Lake Balaton, that does not represent a relict of ancient Lake Pannon,

but has formed since its disappearance, fossiliferous deposits of the Pontian stage of Lake

Pannon occur. Of these the fauna of the outcrops nearVarpalota, Tihany, PapkesilBalatonfüzö,

Fonyod/Balatonszensgyörgy, and Tab are analysed, all of which formed during Pontian

time. They are deposits of two biozones recognized by Mürr-en & Mecven (1992) with the

aid of bivalves. These belong to a late phase of perhaps the last two Million years in the

history of Lake Pannon that lasted to about 5,4 mitlion years ago and included the Messinian

stage of the Mediterranean area. Csero (1993) noted a lake level change near the Tortonian-

Meisinian boundary, that is during the time of the Messinian salinity crisis of the

Mediterranean area, and it is thought that the lake disappeared by being filled with sediment

during or after the Messinian. Afterwards Lake Pannon in Hungary had filled with sediment

and ceased in its existence.

The actual deep lake lay to the south of the Balaton area. The region now taken by

modern Lake Balaton at Pontian time lay at an about 300 km long NE trending shore line of

Lake Pannon. Here interconnected delta systems deposited their sediment load towards the

S-SE (MUr-r-rn & Mecyan lgg2).lt is within the zone of the shore line that the faunas

containing the discussed melanopsids of Papakesi on the eastern shore of Lake Balaton and

Fonyod on the south-western shore of that same lake lived. The salinity of the Lake Pannon

is debated somewhat, but apparently it varied between 5 and 16 g/kg salinity with some

changes possible (Kongcz 1985, Konpas-Hool 1983, Pepp 1985, Mürlrn & Macvan 1992'

MÄryÄs;t al.lgg6).Geenv er al. (1ggg) suggested from their dara an abrupr salinity drop in

the early pontian, but MeryAS et al.(1996) inteqpreted similar data differently relating them to

a change in climate instead of salinity. Climatic changes were also noted by Luecrn (1978) to

have oicurred with begin of the Pontian by evidence of land snails.
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During more humid phases of the Pleistocene in Jordan Iakes formed within the catchment
area of the Dead Sea and Jordan Rift. It is thought that the fresh water region of this area on
and off was in contact with the catchment ofthe Orontes to the Nonh. The European glacial
and cold times have been interpreted by HoRowrrz (1979) to have resulted in a pluvial
climate in Palestine/Israel and Jordan, characterized by higher rainfall. Lakes covered the
area ofthe modemJordan Valley or different parrs of it. The interglacial periods resulted in
dry climate resulting in an aridity which sometimes may have been beyond that of the
present time. During these periods the Jordan Valley lakes shrank to become playas or peat
forming marshes. The lacustrine beds are intercalated with deposits of rivers coming from
the surrounding mountains (Horowrrz 1979).

There was an intermediate lake atthe present Dead Sea Region, the Ghoral eatar Lake
(Brvnrn 1968) intelpreted to have existed during the early Pleistocene. It could have existed
at the sametime during 'rhich south ofthe modem Lake Kinnereth (LakeTiberias) there was
a lake with fesh water that deposited its calcareous and muddy sediments now exposed at
the Ghor canal just SW of Abu Habil in Jordan. These deposits overlie in part pisolitic
gravels conesponding to times when extensive portions of the Jordanian highlands were
covered with calcareous caliche. At the same time valleys were not as deeply eroded as now
so that pisolites were washed from the surface and placed as gravel in the depression of the
Jordan rift intercalated by pebble Iayers from eroded Paleogene and Cretaceous rocks. In
this lake a rich fresh water fauna is present with the oldest species of Melan opsrs which
have been recognized in Jordan. They resemble Pliocene forms as are known from Rhodos
(Brxowsrr 1895), and are described below as Ghor Canal fauna (III.e.2.). The fossils were
extracted from beds which are steeply inclined, in part projecting above the last formed
sediments of the Lisan Lake.

Most of the other sediments exposed in the central Jordan Vall ey containinga Melanopsis
bearing faunastill are in horizontal posirion at an elevation of approximately 200 mbelow sea
level and below. They are usually found stratigraphically below the laminated marly deposits
of the salinal Lisan lake. The rift valley containing them is bordered by steep escarpments to
the east and west. The bottom sediments are cut by the modem Jordan and the northem part
is occupied by Lake Tiberias, 212 m below sea level.

Hucxnreoe (1966) noted that pisolitic limestones of the Abu Habil Series in Jordan
found exposed extensively near Abu Habil contain Oldowan pebble tools and could thus be
placed in the Middle Pleistocene. They may be similar in age as the Erk el-Ahmar Formation
that is described from an outcrop in the Jordan Valley located some 10 km south-west of
Lake Tiberias (Horowrz , 1979). This fauna had been noted by BLarxrvuonr& orrexuu»r
(1927), and they called,it"Melanopsis Stufe". Tcrmrov (1975b) noted 1g species of molluscs
within the sediments, among these a Melanopsis doiae. T:he depositional environment
was interpreted to have been a freshwater lake ) thatexisted during Günz glaciarion at about
1,8 to 1,5 million years ago and contained a pollen flora of pluvial character (Horowrrz 1929).
It was suggested to be time equivalent to the lower Abu Habil Series in Jordan, and it was
also interpreted to have had contact with the catchment of the Orontes (Honowrrz 1979).
From fluviatile sands well below the welt bedded Lisan Formation on the Jordan road west
of Mashara and lvadi Riyan a fauna was extracted that may belong here.

During Mindel rime 1,2 to 0,6 million years ago, in the the Central Jordan Valley the
Ubeidiya Lake was present, conesponding to the upper Abu Habil Series of BENDER (196g)
according to HoRowlrz (1979). The area of Lrbeidiya lies 3 km southwest of Lake Tiberias.
According to TcrrERNov (1973) Melanopsis praemorsa (=buccinoidea) lived here along
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with unionids. The malakofauna of the Lrbeidiya is therefore interpreted to be quite modem
in conkast to that of the Erk el-Ahmar. This contrasts somewhat to the results of a study by
Prcano (193,1). Yarmouk Basalt overlies the Ubeidiya (Honowrz 1979) so that the formation
is older than 700000 years and also Lisan Formations follows above. It is quite possible that
the fauna extracted from fluviatile sands below the Lisan marls on the eastem side of the
Jordan between Mashara and Deir Alla is time equivalent to Ubeidiya deposits.

The Würmian Lisan Formation is underlain by beds rich with Melanopsis with qulte
modem appearance. Lisan Formation covers the central and southem Jordan Valley, down
to about 40 km south of the present Dead Sea. The Lisan Formation has been named from
Lisan Peninsula, later called "Lisanmergel" by BLANCKENHoRN (1914). Its time of formation
lies between 80000 to 11000 years ago and it consists of laminated deposits of a brackish
water lake in which to Melanops,s lived. But in the creeks, springs and rivers that issued
into it from the Jordanian height Melanopsis buccinoidea was abundant. The Lisan lake
reached an uppermost level of about -180 m (Nrev & Euenv 1967). In the Wadial-Hammeh
near Mashara about 30 km Sof Lake Tiberias a perennial warm mineral spring Hammet Abu
Dabli about 3 km upstream joins the creek.HercMela opsß occurs below extensive gravel
and sinter beds (Knob Limestones) at about - 184 m, orjust about at the uppermost level
reached by Lake Lisan. MACUMBER & Heao (1991) determined the age of the calcareous
bands by radiocarbon analysis and found the ones intercalated with the beach deposits to
be 15000 years old and the upstream most occurence on the plateau about 32000 years old.
Melanopsis of the same type but better preservation was cottectedjust a few kilometers to
the south near Tell Abu Aluba in Wadi En Heireast of Al Marazeh representing the southem
most portion of the tov/n Mashara. Here marly deposits left by an ancient spring next to
beach gravels of the Lisan lake at its highest stand contain Melaaopsr§ which are clearly of
Lisan age.

The extensive Lisan lake existed during most of the time of last glaciation between
70000 and 11500 years ago and since that time has shrunk to form the Dead Sea. The rivers
and springs coming from the Jordanian escarpment alljoin the Jordan River to the north of
the Dead Sea. The creeks and rivers from the escarpment along the Dead Sea, including the

Mujib River, end in the salinal waters of the Dead Sea and are not connected to each other.
Also Azraq Oasis that lies about 100 km to the east of Amman in the Jordanian desert has no

modem connection with any other Melanopsrs bearing stream in Jordan. Melanopsis is

found in springs and streams from the Yarmouk in the North ofJordan to the lastones in the

south that issue in the Dead Sea (Wadi Chanisira).

III. Systematics

III.a. Introduction to the genera considered to belong to the Melanopsidae

Superf amily Cerithioidea

Family Melanopsidae H. & A. ADAMS, 1854

Members of the generaMelanopsis and Espeiana have lived inEurope §ince the Santonian. In
well documented continuous succession they have occurred since the Miocene.The EeieraHolahdiana,
Amphimelania, andMicrocolpia car, be incloded utder Espeiana or Melazopsts. Even the dividing
line betvt een Esperiaaa atd Melanopsis 1s not easy to draw, especially regarding fossil species, as is

showrrbelow . Melahoptychia and Boßtelia rePrcsenl Mela\opsis'like §pecies differing from the others

by hav ing a columella fold,. Stilospiala with slender early teleoconch existed in the Paleogene. whether
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Genus Amphimelanla FlscrEn, 1 885

(Subf amily Amphimelaniinae) = H o landri ana BouRcucx *, lB7 7
Description: The shell measures 7-19 mm in height and,5-12 mm in width. The shell shows some

variability, is pointed egg-shaped and either smooth or with a pattem of spiral and axial lirae. The type is
Melania holandri Fenussec, 1823 (=M. hotandi C. Prerppen, 1828) from Slovenia to Albania and in Lake
Ochrid.

Remarks: Two species exist of which both live in southem Austria and Croatia, the omamented
H. holandri and the smooth.I/. parvula (Sculrror, 1854), have been described by Wrr_rureNN & prrpsn
(1978). The subfamily Amphimelaniinae had been proposed by Tnoscuel (1856-63), accepted by
Tnm-e (1929) andWENz (1938).Amphimelaniagayi Bnuswe, 1902 (Wervz 1938, Fig.2021) (= Meianopsis
mitzopoulosi Pn'pp, 1955) from the Pliocene of Croatia and Greece has a stronger omament of spiral
ribs, but otherwise closely resembles the two living species ot Amphimelanra. OppeNupru (1891b,
P1.27, Figs.1-8) and Pepp (1955a,b, P1.20, Figs.1-19) documented its gradation into Melanopsis
(=Melanosteira) aetolica NrulqvR, 1880 in the Pliocene of Greec e and,to Melanopsis clavigera that
is close to M. oryacantha (chapter III.i.). The genus.4 mphimelania may thus be expensible, as is the
subfamily Amphimelaniinae.

Genus Me lanop tyc hi a Neur"revn, 1 880
Description: The shell is axially ribbed or not, and characteristically the columellar lip bears a fold

(with smooth shell it would be Boistelia). The type is Melanoptychia bittneri Neurvteyn, 1880 from the
Pliocene of Bosnia.

Differences: According to JEKELIUs (1944) the most important character that distinguishes
Melanoptychia from Melanopsrs is the presence of one or two columellar folds. But he also noted that
there are species in Melanoptyc&ra which have exact counterparts in the genus Me lanopsis with the
only difference of the presence of a columellarfold, which even may be quite variable (chapter trLh.).
The subgenus Eoistelia CossueNN, 1909 represents a smooth variety. ButJerrr-rus noted thatB oistelia
is difficult to distinguish from Melanoptychia and that mixed forms exist between these.

Genus Srilospr'rula (Rownero, 1 899)
Description: The juvenile shell is slender and turriform and bears an omament of spiral elements,

while the later teleoconch is fusiform resembling the ordinary smooth Melanopsrs in shape. Here the inner
lip bears a callus pad. The type to Melanopsis (stilospiruta) Rovensro, lB99 is Melanopsis proboscidea
DesHeyes, 1824 from the Sables de Beauchamp of the Eocene in the paris Basin.

Differences: StilospiruladiffersfromMelanopsiss.s. byhavingaslenderandextendedspire
that is omamented. Regarding the later teleoconch it resembles that of Melanopsis.

Stilospirula doroghensis (Opper.{Hrrru{, 1892)

(figs. 13 - 16)

Description: The shell in its early portion is slender turritelliform, and only later, in the 9th or
1Oth whorl whorl-diameter increases and a melanopsoid shape is aquired. Nine whorls are turriform with
convex angulated whorls omamented with one spiral rib that lies in more anterior position with a flattened
posterior shoulder.. The aperture of the juvenile shell is simple with an evenly rounded thin outer lip that
extends into the narrow siphon and a straight inner lip and columellar lip that has a slight sinistral twist
into the siphonal end. In the tenth whorl the shell expands and the posterior callus pad o1 the inner lip of
the aperture appears. The protoconch consists of a little more than one whori of about 0.2 mm in
diameter and is distinguished from the early teleoconch by insertion of sinuous growth lines. Fully grown
shells from the fresh water limestones of the Eocene of Gant in Hungary ur" up io 15 mm high andl mm
wide. The holotype is from the Eocene of the Dorog area near Esziergom in Hungary.

Differences: Whether Stilospirula doroghensis differs from§t'/ospirula ancillaroides isnot
clear, but the shape and omament of the juvenile shell and the late allometric growth pattern distinguishes
from Melanopsis impressa or M. kteini of the Miocene.
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Remarks: S. doroghensis was described by ORerNuenr (1891a, 1892, P1.33, Figs.7-1 l), Szörs
(1953. P1.2. Figs.58-61) and Krcsruttrrt-Könturuov (L972,P1.2, Figs.8-10) from the Doroger Basin
with the synonymy presented by Szörs (1953) and Srneusz (1966). The juvenile portions of §.

doroghensis were regarded to represent a different species called Pleurotoma pygmaea by Peee.
Among the Paleogene melanopsids Melanopsis ancillaroides DrsHeves, 1824 as described by Azrenn
Monos (1929, PI.14, Figs.326, 327) resembles S. doroghensrs in having an allometric growth pattern
and very pointed spire, but it comes from Paleocene deposits in the Paris Basin, and its early shell
portion appears to be unknown.

Genus Zemelanopsis Fntav , 7927

Description: This Melanopsis has the first whorl of the teleoconch enlarged in posterior direction
covering most of the spire including the larval shell. The characteristic feature of the genus is the presence

of a larval shell (PrnrNcroN 1976).

Remarks: Zera elanopsis withthe only speciesMelanopsis tifasciata Gpev,1843 from estuarine

areas in New Zealand produces spawn consisting of meandering egg ribbon that is attached to hard
substrates (BrI-crN 1973). Each egg is contained within a round egg capsule and these are aligned in a
tube which is enwrapped in jelly substance. Own observations 1987 and 1988 revealed that one egg

mass may release 1000 to 2000 planktotrophic veligers. In case that the egg mass develops in fresh

water, ontogeny is arrested after the first cleavages have occurred. This was observed from spawn

collected at Orongorongo estuary in the south of the northern island of New Zealand. When this

spawn was brought into contact with sea water development proceeded. In this case the stunted

development continued and within 10 days the young hatched with a shell measuring about 0.2 mm in

width. It has a strong larval hook on its outer lip and is covered with a fine ridge and groove pattern.

Genus Faunu.s MoNrront, 1 810

Description: Faunus ater has a smooth turriform black shell consisting of up to 20 whorls.

Juvenile whorls are weakly inflated and later whorls are flattened. A weak ornament is formed by a

subsutural band formed by concave plicae and collabral axial growth lines. The embryonic shell is unknown,

as is the mode of reproduction. The shell may reach a size of 9 cm in height. The aperture is ovoid in
shape, amounts to about one fifth in shell height and has a deep sinus anteriorly and a large anal notch

posteriorly. F. ater lives widespread in estuarine environment in the Indo-Pacific region occuning from

southem India through SE Asia to the New Hebrides and Solomon Islands (BrNrseuJurnNc 1956, Bn.rNor

1974, SrARrvrüHLNen 1979). According to the revision by Hounnlcr (1991) the genus Faunus with only one

living species that represents the type species Faanas arer (Ltxttsus, 1758) lives in estuaries in SE Asia.

Differences: The deep apertural sinuses distinguish Faunus quite well from the similar

Stemomelania and Melanoides which may co-occur in the same environment. This feature also

distinguishes from Melanopsrs. In juvenile shells differences are more difficult to note. Shell shape

resembles that of Melanatria butradula shape distinguishes that from Faunas (TnoscHst- 1856-63).

CossunpN (1906) recognized several fossil species from the Eocene of the Paris Basin.

Remarks: SuNoensnrN« (1929) observed that the nervous system ofFaan as differs more from

thaf ol Melanopsrs than from rhat of Cerithiurn, which would actually indicate not such a close

relation to the Melanopsidae, but Hougnrcx (1991) repeated anatomic inspection and prefened a place

of Faunus within the Melanopsidae. He also suggested the presence of a planktotrophic veliger during

ontogeny. BneNor (1974) prefened a relationship of Faunus with the Potamididae Aoeus & Aoeus,

1854.

lll.b. The Me lanops is i mp res sa Sroup

The group aroundMelanopsis impressa holds species with relatively large (largerthan 15 mm in

height) shells which in their last whorls have an angulation or keel below an inclined flattened posterior

portion, while more juvenile shell portions have evenly rounded elongate whorl shape' The aperture

usually has an inner lip callus with thickened pad near its posterior end'
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comer of the outer lip. CharacteristicM caryota, in contrast, have a more smoothly rounded outer lip
and oval body-whorl. There is an overlap in shape to M. vindobonensrs (Jrrcr-rus 1944).

Remarks: Much variation among individuals of one population in regard to adult ornament is
noted in literature. The fully grown shell measures around 20 to 30 mm in height (Papp 1953a,
S'r.clrv, I992) or may even be larger (JErauus I 944). The presence of the lateral angulation in the outer
lip differs with whorl number among individuals and forms. Transitions between.l4 impressa andM.
fossilis (=martiniana) were noted to occur in the fauna of Tinnye by LöRENTHEy (1902) who connected
M. fossilis with M. matheroni MevEn, 1888 from southern France. LönrNrsry noted that specimen
from Tinnye in Hungary were large and had a colour pattem of orange axial ribbons preserved.

Papp (1953a) suggested several subspecies of M. /ossi&'s such as M. fossilis coaequata HeNo-
pt,tuu, 1887. Here the increase in shell width in the juvenile shell is more rapid than in the typical .ül
fossilis while later whorls are similar (Pepp, 1953a, PI.10, Figs.9- 12). The shell, thus, appear shorter in
the early spire of the teleoconch. In the subspecies M. fossilis rugosa HaNoueNN, 1887 the shell has
strong rugosities. InM/ossi/rs coaequata the shell has the same increase in shell width in the juvenile
shell but differs from variety rugosa in having a less rugose growth omament (Pepp 1953a, Pl.10,
Figs.13-16).

Pepp(1953a)consideredM rugosatorepresentanindependentspecies.Itismoreprobablethat
it represents individuals of M. fossilis that are provided with uneven and strong growth interruptions.
In case of Melanopsis ragosa illustrated by Pevr-ovrc (1928, P1.12, Figs.3-12) from Karagac near
Beograd the up to 35 mm high shell actually has real axial ribs which are notjust pronounced growth
increments. According to JsrsLrus (1944) Melanopsis rugosa is a rare variety of M.fossilis in Soceni,
while it is the most common variety in the Serbian locality and here represents most occurring
speciemens.. M. fossilis is an extremely variable species in Soceni with overlap in shape to M.
vindobonensis.

The subspecies M. fossilis consticta HeNomnN, 1887 is characterized by a shell like that of
normal M. fossrlrs but of larger size (Papp 1953a, PI.11, Figs.1-4). The height of the fully grown shell

Fig.7. Melanopsis buccinoidea FERUssAc, 1807 from a fresh water spring about 2 km to the east of the
northem Dead Sea and near Wadi Mukheiris. The shell is 17 mm high.
Fig.2. Melanopsis praemorsa (LINNE, 1758) from the river of Todhra Gorge in Morocco, the shell is 14
mm high. Seen from the back and same as in fig.3.
Fig. 3. Melanopsis praemorsa seen from the front, same as in fig.2.
Fig. 4. Melanopsis impressa Knauss, 1852 from the Iate Miocene of SE- Spain, Arenas del Rey with 16
mm high juvenile she[[ that appears more slender than later growth stages (figs.5-7) which are form the
same locality.
Fig.5. Melanopsis impressa of the same shetl as in fig. 6 with apertural view and 28 mm high shell.
Fig. 6. Melanopsis impressa seen from behind of the same as in fig.5.
Fig.7. Melanopsis impressa with almost fully grown shell of 31 mm in height with characteristic body
whorl -angulati on.
Fig.8. Espeiana espei (Frnussec, 1823) from the thermal spring in Bad Vöslau, Austria in apertural
view with l2mm high shell.
Fig.9. Espeiana esperi (Frnussac, 1823), the same as in fig. 9 seen from the back.
Fig. T0.Esperiana acicularis (Funussac, 1823) from the river Danube about l00km upstream of Buda-
pest. The shell is 20 mm high.
Fig. Tl.Esperiana acicularis from the same locality as fig.10, with 21 mm height.
Fig. 12.Esperiana acicularis with the same shell as in fig. l1 seen from behind.
Fig. l3.§ri/ospirula doroghensrs (OppeNueru, 1892) from the Eocene of Gant in Hungary with 16 mm
high shell. Same locality in figs.14-16.
Fig. T4.Stilospirula doroghensrs with 2 mm high juvenile shell that forms a keel within the third whorl.
Fig. 15.Stilospirula doroghensrs with the transition from the embryonic whorl to the early teleoconch
with growth lines indicating time of hatching. Same shell as in figs. 14 and 16.
Fig. l6.Sli/ospintla doroghensrs with the embryonic whorl that measures 0,2 mm in diameter and was
a little more than one whorl when hatching.
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Remarks: There are all transitions {romM dufouri to Melanopsis tnbanhara BouRcurcNAT,
1884 with strong spiral elements (Purerrt et al. 1990). This species ot fotm of M. dufoun according
to AzpErrrA MoRos (1929, P1.10, Figs.226-235) has a slender, up to 4 cm high, conical shell wirh
flattenedsides and up to three spiral keels. They form a keel on the edge ofthe shoulder, a dression on
the side below it, and thecomer to the elongate androundedbase. Colourpattems may be a\ialcoloor
bands.

Melanopsß ticainata (B*ucutrre 1789) has a slendershell and no axial ribs which differs from
M. caiosa. Smaller varieties of M. ticainata have been named M spirata CHEN,, 1859 and M.
acrlespria BouRcurcN 

^r,1884. 
Melanopsis isse,li BouRGUrGNAr, 1884 represents a transition between

the strongly keeled .44 ticainata and M. dufoui in Spain lAzyErIA MoRos 1929, Pl.l0, Figs.241-
245), while the very similar M subgraellsiana Bouncurcr,rr, 1864 from Algeria is the African
representative of this form (Azrpnrc. Monos l929,Pl.l0,FiES.246-250). GAsuLL (1971, 1981) found
a total transition in shell shapes to exist betweea M. dufouri and, M. tricainata ii the surroundings of
Valencia. During the Spanish PleistoceneMelanopsis dufoui aswell as M. ticainata \=M. graellsi
VTLLA, 1845) have been in existence in similar shape as today (MaDURcA MARco 1973, PI.2, Figs.l-4).
The M. dulouri kofii the Pleistocene of Granada looks extremely slfülat to M. delessei from the late
Neogene of Greece. PuJANTE et al. (1990) described the protoconch of M duloun which is like that
generally found among the Mediterranean Melanopsis and.that of the Cretaceous species in Ajka in
Hungary (Beroer & Rreoer 1994). They also noted a total t.ansition from l1,1 dufoui to the axially
ribbedM sevrTlensrs in the populations noted in the riveN and springs of eötem Andalusia.

Melanopsis stricturala BRUSTNA, 1892

Description: The shell is 10 lo 1l mm high and 4lo 5 mm wide and bears two angulations on the
upper and lower comer of the whorl and a weak concavity between them. Il consisB of 8 whorls of which
the first three are rounded and with the founh whod the sides become flattened. Whorl diameter increases
more rapidly with the 7th and 8th whorl. Here a rounded rim forms at the posterior shoulder, a wide
depression on lhe side and another ridge al the comer to the rounded base.

Differences: When the illustrations of JEKELTus (1944, P1.47, Figs.3-I1) of Pannonian M
sticturata arc conpared with those of PEeEs (1939, PLs, Figs.l -29) ot M. dufoun Gscalais) trom
springs and creeks in Morocco it become quite evident, that differeflces do not exist. M s tricturata is
smaller than most species of the M- itupressa clade, and it has a lower ridge on the edge to the base in
addition to an upper one. JEKELTus noted thatM. ,aricosa HANcMANN from the Vienna Basin and.44
pavlovlci BRUSTNA from Croatia represent the same or at least very similar species that lived in the
vicinity of Lake Pannon from north-west to the east and south. ,,14 sticturata does not resemble
Melanopsis plg aea of the same size, since the later has rounded sides.

Remarks: LöRENTHEY (1902) described this species from the Pannonian of Tinnye near Buda-
pest. BRUSTNA (1902a, PI.5, Figs.48-50) noted i[ in rhe fauna of the Croatian Markusevec, and Je<euus
(1944, PI.47, Figs.3-11) from Soceni in Romania. According to Ge a*y (1990) Melanopsis sticturato
is predominantly found in the eastem pafl of the Lake Pannon during mid pannonian time, which
would notagree withJEKELrus (1944).Geary's observation may be related to the factthatM stricturata
hö a variety called Bo istelia strictumtß by lEKEuus (1944, p1.55, Figs,l-14) a,,d Boßteliasubstictunta
(JEKELrus 1944, P1.55, Figs.15-19) which is of rhe same shell shape but has one or two columellar
folds. sr-rch columellar folds are present in several quite different b n',ches of rhe Melanopsis clade of
the Late Miocene, and apparently best developed in rhe Soceni locality (see chapter III.h).

Melanopsis yinctaBLe,NcreNHorN, 1897 from the late pliocene of the mid_Orontes area in Syria
according to BLANcKET'rnoru (1897, PI.9, Figs.6,7) grew 1q 666rg 14 mm in heighr with about g whorls.
The first five whorls are smooth and afterwards the stair-like spire deverops by the formation of a
comered shoulder. A groove below the shoulder forms and there is, thus, also an angulation to the
rounded base. The inner lip has a thick posterior callus pad. Br-excKENHoRN,s M vrrcla i s aM. dufoui
that is mo.e slender lhafl the M. dufoui ftom rhe Jordan valley (see chapte. III.e.2.). As in rhe larer
forr,]. M vincta prodtced hybrids with members of the M cosrara group (chapter III.e.2.).
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III.b.2. Remarks to the gtovp of Melanopis impressa and M. dufouri

A subgenus Zyrcaea H. & A. ADAMS, 1854 has been suggested to includeMe/aropsü resembling
M. dufoun. As ScHiiTr (1988c) remarked, this subgenus could also be implied to the M. impress;
relation. While there appears to be no direct survivor of the M r'apressa proper, the species of the M
dufoui group could,well have been the outcome of interbreeding of the members of the M ,t 1pr"es.r@
group with forms of other groups. While there is quite some variety and there are species both in
southern Spain and in westem North Africa, members of theM drybrn group have ceased to exist in
the East since the Pliocene or ea.ly Pleistocene (see chapters III.e.3and III.i). Cretrr.rsr_u et al. (1991)
slJggested,that Melanopsis afr is and.M. etnßca with variants which arespirally lirated orkeeledhave
evolved from,44 rrnpressalike ancestor§ (chapter III.c.2.).

Key to the species of the M. impressaldufoarT groups

Melanopsis impressa KRAUss, 1852: Shell spindle-shaped, last whorl three rime higher than the
spire; angulation in the posterior third of the outer lip; first whorls rounded; size up to 30 mm.
Subspecies Melaaopsis irnpressa cainatbsirna SAcco, 1889 is wider.
Subspecies Mela/ropsis i pressa pseudonanolina P epe,1953: )l ith groove between angulation and
§utute.
Subspecies Melanopsis narzolina doderleinr' Parrerelr-r, 1886: Smaller than M. impressa
pseudonartolina.
Subspecies Melanopsis impressa posteior PApp, 1953: With concave upper side of the whorls.
Ttansilional lo Melanopsis fossilis and Melanopsis caryota.
Melanopsisfossilis (Grter-rx, 1790) (=M. martinianaHoenNEs, 1856): Last three whorls of shell
with concavity above the angulation, short spire.
SubspeciesMe/aropsisfossilis coaequataH.+Norvr.$w, 1887: With more rapid increase in shells width.
Subspecies Melazops is fossilis ruBosa HANoueur, 1887: With strong rugosities,
Stbspecies Melanopsis fossilis constricta HelovarN, 1887: Large sized.
Subspecies Melazopsis lossilis pseudoiilpressa PApp, 1953: Up to 60 mm, early whorls like M
impressa bonelli and later shape likeM callota ard M, cylindica.
Melanopsis bonelli Me.uzoxl, 1871: Shell 25-45 mm high and pronounced keel.

Melanopsis vindobo,er?srs FucHs, 1870: Last whorls almost spherical, spire short.
SubspeciesMe/aaopsis vindobonensis contigaa Halouarr, 1887: Large size.

Subspecies Melanops is vindobonensis karagacensis P AvLovtc !.928: Spinous.

Melanopsis caryota Bnustra, 1902: Conical shape; up to 6 cm high.
SubspeciesM itnpressa posteiorP^pp, 1953: More slender.

Subspecies M /ossr7rs pseudoimpressa P App, 1953: More angular shape.

SubspeciesMe/an ops is impressa posteiorPApp, 1953: More concave sides, transitions to Melanopsis

/ossi/rs.
Melanopsis cylindica SToLIczKA, 1862: Cylindrical last whorl, shon spire. More or less identical
withMelanopsis delessei TouRNouER, 1875; Melanopsis nazolina Archiac, Melanopsis matheroni
M*e*, 1888, Melanopsis pachecoi Rov o GoMEz, 1922.

Melanopsis stricturara BRUSI.rA, 1 892 i Small, otherwise like M cJlr, dica. Othet narnesi Melanopsis
vancosa H,rxolaxu andM. pavlovrcl Bnusrre.

Melanopsis du/oui FERUssAc, 1823: Conical shellwith up to three spirals, one on poste.ioredge,

second whorl, third on corner to base.

Remarks: Melanopsis impressa appears to have been living basically unchanged in European
areas for more than l0 million years at Ieast to the end of the Messinian. It discontinued existence with
the end of the Tertiary, but may well continue in the spirally keeled forms still found in Spain, like
Metanopsis duloui, as was suggested by Roy o GoMEz (1922) . Melanopsis stricarata coiuld be regarded

a rransitional form frorr,the M. impressa gtoup. Both,l4 irnpressa and,M. duJoan- likespecies lived
side by side since Pannonian time. Relatives lo lhe M. impressa - clan olderthan middle Miocene are

not known, but it can be imagined that there exists a relation to the slendet Melanopsis (Stilospirula)
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Remarks: According ro the definition of Azprrrn Monos (1929, p1.7, Figs.171-175), M.
maroccana has an up to 35 mm high shell and is based on individuals living in Morocco which are
smooth. dark and quite of the same shape as found in M. buccinoidea ( = M. praemorsaferussaci
Rotn, 1839). The latter species is based on individuals living in the Levant. Under the name M.
buccinoidea the common normal smooth form in Israel is treated (Hrllrn et al. 1999, Fig.4 A).

Melanopsis algerica Pellrnv, 1904 represents a more slender form of M. maroccana, and.
according to Azperrre Monos (1929 PI.8, Figs.178, 186-191, 196) also lives in southern Spain, some
varieties having different names. These are for example Me lanopsis laevigata Ler,aencr, l82Z and,
Melanopsis obesa Gessrrs, 1856. BleNxaxnonN (1897) called smoothMe lanopsis from Syria alsoM.
laevigata. This species has also been noted from the Pleistocene of SE Spain near Granada (Maounce
Manco 1973, P1.3, Figs.l,2) and looks tike a normal M. buccinoidea, but also like M. kteini as
illustrated by Jooor (1958) from the Sarmatian of SE Spain near Murcia. The species prnes (1939)
described as,I4 praemorsa from a lake near Fes in Morocco has an up to 3 cm high shell with the same
shape and omamentation as found among the shells of M. buccinoidea from Pella in Jordan, and it is
the same or very similar to M. maroccana.

Scnürr (1983) interpretedM. buccinoidea to represent a variety of Melanopsis praemorsa that
is distributed all over the eastern Mediterranean region and the Mesopotamian basin with several
subspecies in Mesopotamia and the Levant (KrNzrr_eecH 1987). In his study of the Melanopsis
species of the Orontes catchment Scnür, (1983) the subspecies M. p raemorsaferussaci Rolr, L839
was usually applied to smooth forms as inM. buccinoidea.They live in coastal rivers which drain into
the Mediterranean Sea and not the Orontes catchment (KrNzer-ancu 1987). Very solid representatives
of M. buccinoidea were called, M. praemorsa oliviei BovpaurcNAr, 1884 in Syria (Basin of Aleppo)
and the mountains of Lebanon (Scrrürr 1988a).

Melanopsis doriae Issrr-, 1866

(tigs. 25 -29)
Description: In Jordan a form with conical shape and flat sides is recognized from the hydrogensulfide

rich water of the Hemma spring next to the Yarmouk River. It is characteristically more conical and less
rounded than M. buccinoidea and also has a higher spire (about half of shell height) than M. praemorsa.

Fig. lT.Melanopsis cylindrica Srouczre, 1862 from the Pontian at Fonyod near Lake Balaton with
fully grown shetl of 32 mm in height. The specimen in figs. 18 and 19 are from the same locality.
Fig. TS.Melanopsis cylindrica with 27 mm high shell is more rounded.
Fig. 19.Melanopsis cylindrica with 26 mm high shell.
Fig.20.Melanopsis buccinoidea FERUssAc, 1823 from a thermal spring in the base of Wadi Mukheiris
just east of the northem shore of the Dead sea in Jordan. The shell ii 22 mm high.
Fig.2l.Melanopsis buccinoidea from the same locality as in fig.20, with 27 .rn tigh ,t"tt.
Fig. 22.Melanopsis buccinoidea from Pleistocene marly sands found just below the Lisan lake deposits
on the cliffs of Jordan River west of Abu Habil, Jordan. The sheil is 25 mm high.
Fig.23.Melanopsis buccinoidea from the spring next to Sharhabil Ibn Hassina mosque near Wadi
Raiyan, Jordan Valley. The shell is 29 mm high.
Fig. 24. Melanopsis buccinoidea from the spring Ain el Trap between Um eais and Irbid in northern

Jordan. The shell is 20 mm high.
Fig.25.Melanopsis doriae Issel, 1866 from the H2S rich waters of the thermal spring at Hemma in the
Yarmouk valley, North Jordan. The shell is l6 mm high. The specimen infigs.2ä-29 are from the same
locality and with exception of 29 were MgO coated before pirotographed.
Fig. 26.Melanopsis doiae with 12 mm high shell.
Fig. 2T.Melanopsis doriae with 15 mm high shell.
Fig. 23.Melanopsis doriae with 14 mm high shell.
Fig. 29.Melanopsis doriae as in fig. 28, but showing a colour banding of white and dark brown.
Fig.30.Melanopsis kleini Kunn, 1856 from the Pontian of Fonyod nJar Lake Balaton in Hungary with
the same shell as in fig. 31.
Fig.3T.Melanopsis kleini wirh 14 mm high shell.
Fig.32.Melanopsis kleini from the same locality as fig. 30 with 13 mm high shell.
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shoulder (JEKELIUS 1944, Pl.53), but young stages of both üese forms from the Pannonian are rather
similarto each other.

Remarks: This species has been described a s Melanopsis avellana Focas,lBT3 and Melanops is
/arlilr's HANDMANN, 1887 from Tinnye (LöREN.IHEY 1902, PI.12, Figs.l5-20), and it occurs as well in
Markusevec in Croatia and in Loebersdorf in the Vienna Basin (PApp, 1953a, p1.9, Fi gs.24-27). M.
rrerrrrs connects to the M. impressa gtoup, since it is very close in shape toM vindobonensis, which
agail connects up withM /ossi/rj. Within the M, praefiorsa gro\!p, or the M. bouei gtoup the.e is no
angulation on the whotl as '].oted.in M. inent&. The increase in whorl diameterduring growth of the
fifth whorl would place it close to member ol the M. bouei clar.. The aperture of M ,rernrs is rathe.
simila. to that of M. pseudobesaa. According to JEKELTUS (1944, P1.49, Figs.l l-17) Melanopsis
pseudopygmaea JEKELrus, 1944 is similar, with also a zigzag colour pattem, but also some low
rcunded tubercles on thebody whorl. Jexelrus also noted a M. inermis withaBoistelia character, that
is a columellar thickening representedby aweak columellarfold (see chapterIII.h.). Thus,M. inennis
appears to unite the characters of most of the groups that lived in the Lake Pannon proper.

Melanopsis sharhabili n. sp.

(figs. 119 - 123)

Diagnosis: The five to six first whorls are like those of M, buccinorZea, and in the next whorl
the shell becomes wider and an omament ofdistinct spiral liration is developed,

Holotype: The specimen in figs, 121, 122 represents the holotype, Coll. Geological-
Palaeontological Institute and Museum University of Hamburg, no.4267.

Loc us ty p icus and derivatio nom in is: Spring and creek next to the Wadi Raiyan plantation
in the Jordan Valley near the town of WadiRaiyan and close to the mosque of the grave of Sharhabil
Ibn Hassana, one of the leaders of the Islamic conquest of the Byzantinian Empire after whom the
species is named.

Description: The shell consists of 9 whorls and is up to 18 mm high and 9 mm wide. The first five
to six whorls are of a fusiform shell with conical spire and regular increase in shell width. ln the next whorl
the shell increases in width more rapidly, whor! height in relalion to shell height increases, so thät it is lwo
thirds of total shell height. With increasing diameter of the whorls an omament of somewhat inegular

FiE. 33.Melanopsis pseudobesa n. sp. with same shell as in fig. 3,1 seen from the back.
Fig.3l.Melanopsis pseudobesa n. sp. representing the holotype of the species from the pontian of
Papkesi, near Lake Balaton, Hungary. The shell is ll mm high.
Fig. 3s.Melanopsis pseudobesa wirh t0 mm hi8h shetl from rhe same locality as in fig. 3,1.
Fig. 36.Melanopsis pseudobesa with the backside of the shell in fig. 35
Flg. 37 . Melanopsis ,o ei FERUSSAC, 1823 from the pontian of papkesi, near Lake Balaton, Hungary.
All individuals shown in figs.38 to 42 and 45 are from the same species and the same ,ocality. The sherl
is 9 mm high.
FiB. 3S.Metanopsis bouei ol the same shell as in fig. 37 seen from behind.
Fig.39.Melanopsis bouei wilh t2 mm high shelt.
FiB. 49.Melanopsis boüei of the same shell as in fig. 39 seen from behind.
Fig. 4l.Melanopsis bouei ot a 4,2 mm high juvenire shel wirh 5 smooth whorrs and tubercres and
increase in diameter in the sixth whorl
Fig.Az.Melanopsis rorel with smooth shell portion measuring about 2 mm in heighr and consisting of
five whorls,
Fig. 43.Melanopsis barthai n. sp. from the Pontian of papkesi. near Lake Balaton, Hungary. Holotype,
with 14 mm high shell. The individuals in figs. 45-51 are from the same locality.
Fig. 44.Melanopsis borthai ,with the backside of fig. 43.
FiB. 4'.Melanopsis bouei wirh the embryonic and first whorl measuring 0,37 mm across and first
growth lines in the 1,5 whorl indicating halchinS.
Fig. 46,Melanopsis ba hai with säme shell as in fig.47 seen from behind.
Fie.  T.Meladopsis barthai with 12 mm high shel.
Fig.  S.Melanopsis barthai ,*ith 17 mm high she .
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The two spines in the omamental row distinguish Melanopsis raispina from Melanopsis affinis in
LöneNrueY's (1902) terminology. Peee (tqS:a, PI.12, Figs.9-11) selected only the more slender shell
forms in Melanopsis bouei ffin rs HaNoueNN, 1887, while stubbier ones would be with Melanopsis
bouei bouei.In this he followed Jr«suus (1944, P1.48,Figs.l4-17). M. bouei rarispina occurs in the
Pannonian of the Vienna Basin (HoenNrs 1856; Papp 1953a), also in Tinnye near Budapest, and in
Soceni in Romania (Jrrruus 1944). According to Paer (1953a) M. bouei affinis is very common in all
Pannonian deposits withMelanopsrs in the Vienna Basin, and he related differences in the number of
thoms per whorl to the coarseness of the sediment. In more sandy sediment rib number is smaller than
in more clay-rich sediment. The subspecies Melanopsis bouei multicoslara HeNoueNN, 1887 is also
slender, but has a double row of tubercles or spines as ornament (Jarruus 1944,P|.48, Figs.18-22;
Pnpp 1953a, Pl .l2,Figs.l2-14).

Melanopsis barthai n. sp.

(figs. 43, 44,46 - 5r)
Diagnosis: The early whorls are smooth up to the fifth where the diameter of the whorls

increases more rapidly and where axial ribs insert as ornament. After featuring one or two whorls (fifth
and sixth) axial ribs change into a single or double row of nodes, tubercles, or spines and growth ends
with the 8th or 9th whorl.

Holotype: The individual figured in figs. 43, 44 represents the holotype, Coll.Geological-
Palaeontological Institute and Museum University of Hamburg no.4268.

Description: According to Bennte (1956, Pl.1, Figs.2,3) the shell of what he called M. bouei sruri
consists of 8-9 whorls and measures between 11 and 18 mm in height and between 5 and 9 mm in width
with average value of 14 andT mm. Only the individual figured by Be,nrne (1956, PI.1, Fig.2) is considered
this new species M. barthai. (The specimen from Papkesi that would fit into the frame of this species is
11 x 6 mm). The individuals from Papkesi have an embryonic whorl with a rounded initial cup that
measures 0.14 mm in width and a first whorl with about 0.35 mm in diameter. First growth lines along with
a fine spiral striation appear after 1.25 whorls. Whorls are smooth up to the fifth one when about 10 axial
ribs appear. Here the apical angle changes from about 40o to about 45-50o. After featuring one or two
whorls the axial ribs change into a double row of nodes or tubercles of which the upper one on the
peripheral edge is the stronger and the lower one on the corner to the rounded base is weaker and may
disappear on the last whorls. Shells may grow to a size of 14 mm and usually measure only half of that
in width or a little less. The inner lip of the aperture is not thickened posteriorly, but a slit-like
posterior notch may be well developed.

Fig.49. Melanopsis barthai with 10 mm high shell that shows the color pattern of brown dots.
Fig. 50. Melanopsis barthai with 11 mm high shell that shows the color pattern of brown dots.
Fig. 51. Melanopsis barthai with 10 mm high shell that shows the color pattern of brown dots.
Fig.52. Melanopsis papkesiensis n. sp. with 11 mm high shell that shows the color pattern of brown
dots. The specimen in figs. 53 - 58 belong to the same species, all from the Pontian of papkesi near
Lake Balaton in Hungary.
Fig. 53. Melanopsis papkesiensis n. sp. with frontal view of the holotype and l5 mm high shell.
Fig. 54. Melanopsis papkesiensis with the same shell as in fig.53 seen irom behind.
Fig. 55. Melanopsis papkesiensis with 12 mm high she[.
Fig. 56. Melanopsis papkesiensis with same shell as in fig. 55.
Fig.57. Melanopsis papkesiensis with first whorl of 0,3 mm in width representing most of the protoconch
with hatching time indicated by first growth lines with about 1,5 whorls.
Fig. 58. Melanopsis papkesiensis with 2,5 mm high juvenile shell with ornament of axial ribs initiating
in the fifth whorl and becoming obsolete two whorls later.
Fig. 59. Melanopsis eulimopsis BnustNe, 1902 from the Pontian of Papkesi near Lake Balaton in
Hungary with 13 mm high shelt. All individuals in figs. 60-70 belong to this species and come from the
same locality.
Fig. 60. Melanopsis eulimopsis with 13 mm high shell.
Fig. 61. Melanopsis eulimopsis with l3 mm high shell.
Fig. 62. Melanopsis eulimopsis of the same shell as in fig. 61 from behind.
Fig. 63. Melanopsis eulimopsis with 14 mm high shell.
Fig. 64. Melanopsis eulimopsis of the same shell as in fig. 63 from behind.
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Derivatio nominis and type locality: The species is named after the Hungarian
palaeontologist Ferenc Benrul who described these forms first. The shells are from the sand pit near
Papkesi in Pontian strata.

Differences: Melanopsis barthai hasaxial ribsasfirstomament, incontrast toM. boueiwith
nodes as first ornament. The omament is present also on the last whorls, of whichl4 barthaihas atleast
one more thanM. äorzei. Also the shell is more slender. But in the fauna of Papkesi transitional forms exist
which mediate between these two and the more slender and smooth rl papkesiensis.In contrast to I4
papkesiensis, M. banhai has the shell omamented to the last whorl. M. oxyacantha has no allometric
growth in the fifth whorl and is more regularly ribbed. M. eulimopsis is totally smooth, but of similar shell
shape.

Remarks: Unlike the illustrations and descriptions of J«plrus (1944, Pl.l7, Figs.l-17) and
Geenv (1988) of M. bouei andM. sturii the ornament of 14 barthaibegins with axial ribs. It is possible
lhatMelanopsis minotauriWrtrrvreNN, 1980 is the same asM barthai. According to Wgp6NN (1980,
Fig.l1 a,b,c) this axially ribbedMelanopsrs has an omament of two rows of tubercles which may or
may not be connected by axial ribs. The up to 14 mm high and 8 mm wide shell has a colouration of
brown dots. Its early whorls are not known so that it can not be decided whether it should be regarded
closer toM stuii with ten whorls in the adult, M. bouei withfewer whorls, both with early ornament
of nodes or M. barthai with early omament of axial ribs.

Melanopsis papkesiensis n. sp.

(figs. 52 - 85)

Diagnosis: Like inMelanopsis banhai thefirst ornament consists of axial ribs. In difference the
shell is more slender, and omament is less developed, in late whorls often missing.

Holotype: The specimen in figs.53-54 represents the holotype; Coll. Geological-Palae-
ontological Institute and Museum University of Hamburg no.4269.

Deri vatio nom in is and type local ity: This species is called according to the village that lies
closest to the sand pit of the type locality in the Pontian deposits near the eastem margin of Lake Balaton.

Description: In this species from Papkesi the shell consists of eight whorls and is about 11 mm
high and 6 mm wide. The protoconch consists of about 1.5 whorls without growth lines. Its initial cup is
of 7.2 to 1.5 mm in width, a first whorl measures 0.25 mm in width and has a total size of about 0.33 mm.
At the fifth whorl there is a slight increase in apical angle from about 45'to 50o, and in this whorl axial
ribs appear. There may be 10 to 12 in the sixth whorl and less or more in the seventh. But in other
individuals ribs in the seventh whorl are shorter or consist only of tubercles. In the eighth and last whorl
ribs may disappear, there may only be an angulation or a few low nodes. The aperture is oval with strongly
convex inner lip that has no posterior callus pad, but a narrow notch here. Preserved colour patterns
consist of brown dots which are arranged in indistinct spirals.

Differences: In the fifth whorl axial ribs appear in M. papkesiensls, just as in case of M
oxyacantha,but in contrast to the latter they disappear again in later whorls. Regarding colour pattern
and number of whorls M papkesiensis resembles M. eulimopsis, but the latter is totally smooth. M
bouei has spines or nodes as first ornament, and not axial ribs as are found in M. papkesiensis. M.
barthai has more omament up to the last whorl and is usually less slender.

Remarks: Pepp (1953a) named a similar species from the Pannonian of the Vienna Basin M.
bouei stuii recognizing that there is not really a difference between M stui and. M. bouei in f.ormer
descriptionslikethatofJr«elrus(1944),butaccordingtohisillustrationsitisthesame asM.stuiiof
LÖnrNrnrv (1902) from the Budapest area. Regarding transitions to rhe M. bouei proper, M. bouei
multicostata is similar in omament, but differs regarding the more rapid increases in whorl diameter
(Pepp 1953a, PI.12, Figs.12-14). Melanopsis pseudopygmaea Je«euus, 1944has orange dots and
zigzag paltems and shallow nodes on the last whorl. It can represent M. papkesiensrs, perhaps a
variety that is more characreristic to the soceni locality (Jrrrlrus 1944,p1.49, Figs.11-17).
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Melanops is eu limopsrs BRUSINA, 1 902

(figs. 59 - 70)

Description: The protoconch and teleoconch are smooth. F.om lhe fifth whorl onward whorl
diameler increases a bit faster lhan in the whorls before. The colouration consists of brown dots. The shell
is of ovoid shape. There is a callus pad. bui only a minute posterior nolch.

The shell consists of about 8 whorls and is 12 mm high and 5-6 mm wide wiü a 6 mm high apenure

of drop like shape. Other more slender smooth adult shell measure 11-13 mm in height and 6-7 mm in
widrh with 7 to 7.5 whorls. The apedure is about 5 mm high and of tear'like shaPe with the inner lip
lhickened and forming an evenly ihickened posterior pad and a slit_like posterior furrow betwe€n outer lip
and callus pad. The outer lip is evenly curving. The firs! four to five whorls have a reSular increase in whorl
diameter, while later whorls increase in diameter a litde more or remain similar. In general contour lhe
whole shell has straight or slighlly concave sides. The protoconch consists of about 1.5 rounded whorls

and these grade inlo the teleoconch without change in whorl shape. The gradalional transition may be

noted in the appearance of some collabral Srowth lines. Whorl curvaiure remains of similar convexity

throughout. When colouration is preserved it consists of brown dots (fi8. 174).

Differences: The missing poste.ior callus pad of the inne.lip conneclsMelanopsis eulimopsis

with the memberc of lhe Esperiana EroruP- M- eulimopsis closely resembles Melanopsis pygmaea

HoERNES, 1856, but has smooth whorls without a subsutural groove. In shape of the shell it resembles

Melanopsß fuchsi, but has no juvenile shell omament, usually has fewer whorls, a more rapid

increase in shell diameter in juvenile whorls, and a pattem of brown dots instead of axial stripes.

While M. eulimopsis is smooth, most of the other forms of the Melanopsis bouei gtotp have

omament on some of their teleocoflch whorls.

Rem ark s: Banftu (1955, PI.1, Fig.5) illustrated M. eulimopsis asM /xcrsi together with a real

M. fuchsi lPl.l, Fig.13), which according to his description should have juvenile omament. Both

species are very common in Papkesi. But while M. eulinloPsis shows transitions into 'll 
'oaei, 

M'

barthai and M. papkesietlsis, Melanopsis Jucisi has no such intermediate forms. Three somewhat

wom individuals are from Balatonszentgyöty. They have probably been transPoned here from

upstream, but have lived contemporary with M. caD)ota afld. M. cylindica. "fhe modem Espeiana
(=Fagotia) espei lrorn a river at Jubiljana (croatia) has not only a similar shell shape an d slze to M.

eulimopsis,bit also acolour pattem of brown dots (Jeec«eL et al. 1958; S**irr 1965). Betrue (1956)

also compared individuals from Tab with F48otia. Melanopsis pseudoplgzea M'rcnocnesst, 1928

from the Pliocene of Kos (WrLLNraNN, 1981, PI.8, Figs.lT-I8) may be the same species as found in

Papkesi. Like M. eulimopsis ithas rotnded whorl sides and a pattem ofbrown dots'

MelanoPsis PYgmaea Hosnms, 1856

Description:Theshellwith6-8whorlsissmooth,andthelastwhorlhashalftheheiShlofthe
rotal shell. The whorl has right below the suture a recess so there appear§ to be a narrow ridge riSht next

to the sulure. The colouralion consists of aliernaling rows of elongate spots (Pere 1953a, P1 12,

Figs.28-30,33,3.{).

Differences: The subsulural furrow and low ridge distinguishes from the similar Mela,?ops.s

eulirrlopsß f"omlhePontian of Papkesi, which is also more slende..

mucronata HANDNTANN, 1887 from the Pannonian of Löbersdorf. But this only documents, that a

ftthet simi]tar MelanopsrJ to rhat of the PontiarrM. eulimoPsis exisled already in Pannonian time. A

less siender form without lhe subsutural furro rt e,las calledM, hand anni BRUSINA, 1892 (PaPP 1953a'

Pl.l2, Figs.35-37). Gernv (1988) slrggesled that M, plqr,aea is a development of aM' bouei -stuii
that becäme mature before spines could evolve in the ornament' Thus, it was interpreted as

hetercchoneous transition of Äe adults remining the §mooth §hape of üe juvenil' GsAnv (1988)

assumedandnotreallyobservedincontinuousstratiglaphictransitionfromomamentedM.boueilo
sfioolh M. ptgmaea.This is nol such a miracle, since these forms of the Melanopis bouei group have

lived side ty side from the Pannonian lo the end of the Pontian, and therefo'e the process is not

heterochroneous but rather synchroneous.
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Melanopsis minomzn WILL:vraw, 1980
Desc.iption: The shell is in shape like that ofM€tanopsis bouei rarispina oflE(ELtus (1944) and has

a row of spines below the shoulder connected ro axiat ribs of which l0 are present on the las! whorl
(WTLLMANN 1980, Fig.11 A). Colour panem is by brown dols.

Remarks: WILlveI.lN (1980) noted the large variery of shell forms which connect his typicalM.
minotaui with fio.phs that are more slender and also such with ribs having two nodes. He, thus,
noted a connection of fotms like Melanopis bouei rarispina to srrch like Me lanopsis bouei multicosmm
in the terminology of PApp (1953a, PI.12, Figs.7,8,l2-14), but WILMANN did not discuss this obvious
similarity. PApp (1953a) had documented these forms from the Pannonian of the Vienna basin, while
according to LöREN"IHEY (1902, Pl.l7, Figs.1-32) the three shells of the M. miiotaui Etoup from Crete
illustrated by WTLLMANN could be placed in rhe species M stuii, M. a,ffnis - The holotype of ,42
minotaui \tould, fit wlth M. raispina, all of which occur together in the Tinnye locality near Buda_
pest of Pannonian age. Jerer-rus (1944) found the interconnections between the species of M. bouei in
the fauna he studied from Romania, a[d, thus, changed the concept of different species to different
subspecies. But JEKELTUS did not state the differences of the M bouei clade frcm that of lhe M. stuii
clade, the larte. of which has also varieties resefibllngthose of M, minotaui,

Melanopsß inermis He.Nor"raNv, 1 882
Description: The smoorh small sized shell is rounded with rapid increase in shell width after the

fourth whorl. Omamental colour pattems are axial zigzag-lines (JE(EUUS 1944, p|.54, Figs.1-20; pApp

1953a, P1.9, Figs.21-271. PApp (1953a) described M. inenlis trcrr, rhe pannonian of the Vienna Basin
(Leobersdoro which represents the area of its original description. [t was also described in detail by JEKELTUS
(19.{4) fom the middle Pannonian Turislav Valley in Romania.

Differcnces: M. inermrs is clearly distinct from the core species of the M. i pressa $oupby is
small size and rhe shon barrel-like shell shape (see chapre. II[.b.). It resembles members of the M
bouei group by haying their allometric growth. But it is also similar to members of the M. impressa
group, especially M vindobonensis inha\ting by a rotally smoorh shell with a distinct posterior comer
and relatively broad Iast who.l.It is also simiiat to M. sticturataby also having a comer with the base,
but differs from it by having a much shorter spire.

Remarks: M. inermis could rather well represent the.esult of mixing between a member ofthe
M. bouei group vtith short spi.e and a member of the M. impressalsticturata gtoup with cornered
margins of the whorl.

III.d.1. Rema.ks aboutthe Melanopsis bouei gtoup

Key
Melanopsis stui FUCHS, 1873: Omament insens with tubercles within the fifth who.l, later l0 axial
ribs, on last whorlrow ofdouble nodes; increase in width in5th whorl; body whorlsame size as spire;
colour ofyellow dots. Distiflction from M ,ouei tnclear.
Melanopsis bouei FeRUSsAc, 1823: Omament inseds with tubercles, inc.ease in width in 4th or 5th
whorli omament of tuberclees or spines continues to Iast whorl.
Subspec ies Meldn opsr.' bouei raispinaLöRENrHEY, 1902: with doublercw of spines. Like M, minotaui
of WTLLMANN (1980), row of spines connected to axial ribs, colour of browfl dots.
Subspecies Melazops is bouei bouei: Withsingle row of spines, srubby shell form.
Subspecies Melazops is bouei afrnis H^NDMANN, 1887: With slender shell forms.
subspecies Melazops,s bouei nulticostataH'lroueu.r, 1887: with slender shell and double row of spines.
Melanopsis barthai n. sp.: Omamentfißt axial ribs, on last whorl row of double nodes; increase in
width in sth whorl; body whorl same size as spire; colour of yellow dots, callus pad present; colour
of brown dots.Melaropsis bouei stuÄi is the same.
Melanopsis papkesrezsrb n. sp.: OmamentfitstlikeM, barthai with axial rib§, shell more slender,
less omament.
Melanopsis eulimopsris Bnusre, 1902: Shell smooth, increase in whorl widrh in 5th whorl; colour
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of brown dots; no posterior callus pad and notch. Probably the sadne as MelanoPsis PseudoPigmea
f rcfi Kos. ''! Melanopsis plgtuaea mucrondta ILNDM.1"^rN, 1887

Melanopsis pygmaec Hospltss, 1856: Shell smooth and subsutural groove; body whorl half of
shell height.

Melanopsis senotoia JEKELIUS, 1944: Smooth M. bouei.

Melanopsis inermis Haxouerr, 1882: Smooth wilh increased width after 4!h whorl; comered

sides, colour of zigzag-lines
Remarks: The,44 ,orei clade is well represented by different forms in the fauna of Papkesi.

These can be dif{erentiated by the mode of insertion of omament and here several forms could be

recognized. A, fitst M. barlhai would have straight axial ribs inserting and also present irl the next

whorl before they grade into a row of tubercles. A second also has one or two §r'horls with such ribs

before they grade into fibercles M. papkesiensrs) which laterusr:ally disappear. The rhird h,s weaker

and more inclined axial ribs in the first whorl (unnamed hybrid). A founh begins its omament with

ttrbercles (,t4 bouei) and a fifth has only few such tubercle§ \unnamed hybid) while the sixth is

smooth (ll,lf eulimopsis) .

These different forms could be related to sPecies and subspecies or forms as recognized by

LöRENTHEY (1902) and Perp (1953a) from the Pannoflian. LöRENTHEY (1902) had recognized that

Melanopsis bouei with its varieties and related species is present in the Hungarian Tinnye as well as

in the iroatian Markusevec and the Austrian Löbersdorf. The insertion of omamen! on the first

omamented whorls of the teleoconch is usually not well described for the Pannonian forms of theM

äoaei group and, therefore, it is ditficult to set them into relation with the many forms prese[t in the

Pontian of Papkesi. ApParently most ildividuals of the members of the M' bouei-gtoüP frcfi lhe

Pontian begin their omamental pattem with axial ribs which in later whorls become nodes, while rl4

bouei from the Pannonian begin omament with a row of nodes. The species M' 
'ouei 

is, thus,

diagnosed as having nodes as first omament. This character is used to distinSuish others which are

initially ribbed like.44 barthai and M. Papkesrers,s. Their shell i§ belween 7 and 12 mm high and

consists of o.rly 5 to 7 whorls. While aPertural features are a§ in M. slun;'

According to GEARY (1990) theM' bouei ot M. §tuni from the Pannonian develops its nodal

omamentbetween the fifth andthe seventh whorl and the shell becomesmore inflated in these whorls

as well. The shell height does not exceed 19 mm with an average app'oximately 12 mm' Obviously

Melanopsis bouei andlor Melanopsis stuii §tere present with begin of the fresh water environment

within the lake properofLake Pannon in the lowestbeds of the Pannonian in the Vienna Basin (Pere

1953d and in the Särmatian ofrheRomanian Soceni (Jerer-rus 1944). The small variety call edM, bouei

a7fizrs was clearly ribbed and ftom it transitions to regularly ribbed species such as present in Papkesi

ärh Melanopsis'orlacoz ti@ as well as to §piny forms such as Mela nopsis bouei ss \!ell as to smooth

species like )14 eulimoides appear to be present throughout the existence of Lake Pannon from the

nonh to the south (JEKELIUS 1944). A sPecial development frcni, M' Öorei to a smooth §pecies by

heterochrony as assumed by Geanv (1988) may have happened or not and is difficult to check when

melanopsids with such shapes lived sideby side from the origin ofthe lake at the Sarmatian to its end

several million years laler in the Messinian.

According to GEARY (1990) memben of theM äoaei clade formed most species in the Pannonian

basin. She identified 7 species from the Pannonian' of which 5 belong to that clade This coincides

more or less closely with the interpretatio[ of PAPP (1951) who distinguished 5 subspecies of M'

,oaei, most of which can also be recognized in the Pontian The assumption can be offered that the

spiny Uaanops* i^pressa aad M. viidobonensis ircm Serbia described by PAvt"ovrc (1928) may

uctrutty b" tt 
" 

.".rti of hybridization with omamented forms, perhaps tho§e of the M' bouei c\an'

The hylridization with representatives of th e ribbed M' ortacanth@ i§ quite probable and noted in the

fauna from Papkesi. i14 r'.aern rs can also be interpreted as originated by hybridization of members of

the M. bouei-E oup and members of the M impressa - group'
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lll.e. The Melanopsis costata E ovp

The members of this group, which had been included in an own subgenus Canthi(lomus
SwlrNsoN, 1840 are characterized by axial ribs as ornament. Since it can be shown in fossil
and living faunas that members of the Me lanopsis costata group form hybrids with members
of the smooth subgeruts Melanopsis and also with members of the subgenus ZJ,,rcaeo with
stair-like spire, and also did so in the past, rhe taxon Canthidomus is of no use in a
phylogenetic sense. The r14 costata- gtoup includes species with ttre typical Melanopsis
shape provided with the posterior callus pad of the inner lip of the aperture, but also such of
Espeiana shape without such a callus pad as for example .44 oxlacantha. To include
species of the M. costata group as subspecies within the species i4 praemorsa, as has
repeatedly been suggested, is also of little use, since there is recent and fossil evidence of
large populations of tibbed Melanopsis that live and liyed without smooth relatives next to
them (forexample BlxowsKr 1895,IIEm et al. 1999). There is also evidence for smooth and
ribbed forms to live side by side without mixing (see chapter III.e.1.), as there is evidence of
intense hybridization occurring or having occurred in other locations.

Melanopsis costata OLr\aER, 1804

(tiss.72 -75)
Description: According lo HELLER et al. (1999, Fig.4B) the main fealure of M. costata is the

presence of an omament of 9-1,1 axial ribs on each flatened whorl and an uslrally slender relatively large
shell (around 2,5-3 cm high) wilh roünded upper whorl side. More than 9 whorls compose Ihe shell, and rhe
straight ribs are usually continuous onto the base. Ribs may have a weak posterior swelling subsutural,y thal
may be accompanied by a shallow furrow oo the whorl side anlerior of it. BL,|NCKENHoRN (1g97) discovered
lhat the type localiry of the species is the middle Orontes region in Syria and it was here collected in a
canal for irrigalion. The shape of the shell is taken as thar itlustrated by HELLER er al. (1999) wirhout slair
like spire. and not as in the illusrration of OLrvrER as given by AzpEtTrA MoRos (1929, p1.14, Fig.34O). This
differs from tha! presented by WENZ (1938, Fig.l986a,b), but resembles his FiB. 1986c. The fiSure by
AZPEITIA MoRos as well as those by WEr_z shows a species with more strongly shouldered shell. Il is more
Iikely lhat the originally described M costaro representing a living form when it was collected, has a shape
like the shell from near Homs in Syria named M praerfiorsa costata (OLrvrER, 180,1) by ScHtm (1988a, pll,
Fig.4). The same is described in chapter III.e.l from the Azraq oasis.

Eig. 65.Melanopsis eulimopsis with l0 mm high shel, see fig. 59 for location.
Fig.66.Melanopsis eulinopsis with 10 mm high shelt.
Fig. 67 . Melanopsis eulimopsis with 12 mm high shell and colour palem of orange dots.
Fig.6S.Melanopsis eulimopsis with 12 mm high shell and colour pattern of orsnge dots.
Fig. 69.Melanops,s eulinopsis with protoconch having a 0, ,l mm wide firsl whorl.
Fig. T0.Melanopsis eulimopsis ytith 2,5 mm high juvenile shell wilh increase in diameter more rapid
*ith rhe fifth whorl.
FiE 71. Melanopsit buccinoidea t.om a pond at Azraq Druz in the Jordanian Deserl The she is 25 mm high.
RiB. Tz.Melanopsis costata OL|'{ER, 1804 from a pond at Azraq D.uz of Azraq Oasis in the Jordanian
Desen. The shell is 24 mm high. The individuats of figs. 7j-75 are from rhe same tocaliry.
Fig. T3.Melanopsis costata stith 22 mm high shetl.
Fig. T4.Melanopsis costata, ith 24 mm high shelt.
Fig. T'.Melanopsis costata .with 28 mm high shell.
FiB. T6.Melanopsis saulc),t with juvenile shell of 8 mm in heighr from lhe pleistocene marly sand just
below the Lisan lake deposits exposed from the criffs of the Jordan at lhe creek coming from p;lla
springs, s,,est of Mashara.
Fig. 77 . Melanopsis sarlc-ri with the same shell as ifl fig. 76 seen from behind.
Fie. TS.Melanopsis sarlc-vi BouRcuroNAT, 1853 from pond and creek next lo Tell Murashed to the wesi
of Mashara. Jordan Valley, Jordan. The shell is 13 mm high.
Fig. Tg.Melanopsis saulcli wirh same shell as in fig. 78 in f.ontat yiew.
Fig. 80. Melanopsis bandeli 'with 13 mm in heighr from the springs and creek of pella in Jordan.
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D if f erences: M co.r klta dilleß f@fiM. saulry'by a more elonga te, M. buccinoidea- like shell,
larger size and Iess developed subsururar row of nodes and forowirig depression on the side of the
whorl' Ir differs from rhe preisrocene M. ,oetringi by morc widery splceä axiar ribs and higher lasr
whorl. M seyl//ezsri from the westem Mediterranean a.ea is of m;. e fLLs:fiorfi shape. M. oryacantha
is more slende. without a calius pad on the inner lip and M trempensis has also a strong spiral
o.nament along with mo.e rounded shell shape. The other species recognized from fossil and recent
occurrences in Jordan described berow are difficurt to distinguish in d;hil since hyb.ids among M
costata and, M. saulcli as well as with othe. species of rhe M dufoui Ürd rhe M. buccinoideal
P raemo rsa gf oups occur.

Remarks: BII-cnr (1973) noticed differences .ega.ding the radula fiorphology of M. costata and
M. praemorsa. But this obse.vation needs not to reflect irue relations and may just be a chance
variation (see Glr.uanecm 1996). M. co.rrala and sim ar fofn§ arc very common i,,, the eastem areas
of the Mediten'anean rearm, actualy from thebanian mountains to Greece and in anouttierin westem
Romania (thermalsprings nearOradea). Members oftheM cos/ara group üe present in the Near East
to Central Jordan.

Me lanops is paftelssi MüHLFELD, 1 g47

According to KoRMos (1905) the elongate shell consists of 7_g whorls (probably juveniles not
counted), has a stair-like spire, and is about 20 mm long and 9 mm wide. In furiy grown shels the last
whorl is almost as high as rhe spire, while it is higher than rhe spire in more juvenile shells. The
omament consists of a variable number of ribs which form a noduleit the periphery and are sigmoidal
in their lowe.course, which is latercovered by the succeeding whorl. There may be one to foirspiral
lirae, or none. The aperture is oval elongared with a siphonai notch and thicke;ed callus pad on the
inner lip. Its only occurrences is i,. westem Romania (oradea) in the pond and creek formed bv a
thermal spring.

. .. Differences: Melanopsis parreyssi dl,e to its va able shell shape fits more or less well into
shell shapes as found ir the M. costata,but 

^ppears 
to be a bit shorter in general. The stair_like spire

Fig. Sl,Melanopsis bandeti of the individual in fig. 80 seen from behind.
Fig. S2.Melanopsis bandeli of the individual in fig. 83 seen from the back.
FiB S3 Melanopsis banderi rsc.r.ü].|, 1988) from marry sands below the Lisan rake deposits in the ctiffof the Jordan nexl to the creek from pella/ Mashara, jordan. The shell is tA mm hlgh.
Fig...84.Melanopsis saurcli from po,d and creek next to TeU Murashed to the we* or Mashara, JoraanValley, Jordan. The shelt is t3 mm high.
Fig. Ss.Melanopsis bandeti oI the individual in fi8. 86 seen from rhe back.
Fig. S6 Melanopsis bandeti \scsüI't, lggg) from pond and creek nexl to TeI Murastea to the west ofMashara, Jordan Valley, Jordan. The shell is t9 mm high.
FiE.87 Melanopsis bandeti with 17 mm high shel froir the same localiiy as in fig. 86.Fig. SS.Metanopsis bandeti of the individu;l in fig. 87 seen t.o. *,. JuJt. 

- -- '
FiE. Sg.Meladopsis bandeti with t9 mm high shelifrom rhe spring and 

",""t 
n"*,,o lhe Sharhabit lbnHassana mosque near Wadi Raiyan in the Jordan Valley.

Fig.g9.Melanopsis bandeli of rhe individual in fig. 9i seen from rhe back.
Fig' 9l Melanopsis banderi trofi marry sands berow the Lissan take aeposits in rhe criff of the Jordannext to the road west of Abu Habil, Jordan VaUey. The sheu is t9 mm irigtr.
Big.g2.Melanopsis bandeti rrom the thermar spring in the base of wadl Mukheiris crose ro the NEshore of the Dead Sea, Jordan. The shell is t,t rnm trigtr.
Fig.g3.Melanopsis bandeli from the same thermal spring as fig. 92 with lg mm high shel.Fig.-94.Hybrid or Meranopsis bandeti and M. sautcyi *oÄ d," Ip.irg -d "L"r.'"*, * rhe sharhabir
ll, {::"ll mosq near Wadi Raiyan in rhe Jordan üa ey. Same jrr.ri". i" iir. pj seen from rhe back.FiB. gs.Melanopsis bandeti with 20 mm high shell from the *." f.""iiiy 

".-fie. 
S,{.Fig' 96.Hybrid of Metanopsis banderi and M. saulcyi of the same inai"ia'rur-".i" iig.94 with rgmmhiSh shell.
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resembles that of the Pleistocene representatives of the group like M. noetlingi andM. blanckenhorni,
which would usually be a little more slender.

Remarks: Konnos (1903) distinguishes two species of Melanopsis from Oradea,M. parreyssi
living in the warm water of the spring and M. hungaica living further away from it in cooler water. But
according to Scnürr (1988b) only M. paneyssi is living in Bischofsbad= Püspükfördö= Oradea. He
considered it to berelatedto Melanopsis costata from the Middle East. According to Bnusrue (1902b)
the living form represents the direct relatives of fossil ancestors which also lived in the vicinitv of the
springs. He described 7 new fossil species and distinguished 23 forms.

Me lanopsis s aalcyi BouncurcNAr, 1 853

(figs.78 -79,84)
Description: Below the more or less well developed corner of the posterior shoulder of the spire

the axial ribs insert with a spiral row of tubercles accompanied by a depression anterior to it. The shei in
addition to axial ribs is, therefore, also omamented by some spiral elements, and is usually smaller (about
15 mm high) than that of M. costata. The type was described from the Near East and can not be well
distinguished from M. cosrala (Penrs 1945). Here shelts tike that of Melanopsis praemorsa obsoleta
DeutzeNsEnc, 1894 as illustrated by ScHüTr (1988a, PI.1, Fig.6) are placed and other names to lhe species
have been assembled by Penes (19.15).

Remarks: Hrllpn et al.(1999, Fig.a F,G) placed with M. saulcyi two forms which are here
considered to represent M. saulcyi and M. bandeli. This is due to the fact that in Jordan they occur in
several independent populations that are very rich in individuals and are geographically isolated.
These can, in addition, be traced back in their existence for at least 50,000 years (chapter III.e.1 .)

Melanopsis sevillensis Gnersloup, 1 840

(figs. 149- 150)

Description: The fusiform shell with relatively short spire and relatively large last whorl is
ornamented by axial ribs that end in a spiral row of tubercles near the posterior shoulder of each whorl.
The type is from SE Spain, but has very similar forms in the Maghreb area which may be called M.
tingitana.

Me lanop s is a egaea Tor,nNousn, 1 875

(tigs.L29 -t32)
Description: This species from a Neogene lake of Kos differs from the others of this M. costata

group in having well rounded whort sides and strong and evenly developed axial ribs. Apparently such
forms are characteristic to Kos (Wrr-rvlaxN 1981, Pl.9, Figs.1l,12, and here extended synänymy).-wrlr_-
uexN also observed a transition to normal members of the M. costata group with shouldered shelli to occur
in stratigraphically younger deposits. Rather round short forms occur as well as more slender ones.

Remarks: OppEuHetu (1891b) described a similar form with more ribs on each whorl as in M
aegaea as M. eleis from the Pliocene of Greece which is rather similar in shell shape and also similar
to Melanopsis eleis posterior S*rürr, 1986 that differs from Melanopsis e/ers Opper.rHrrrra, lg91 by
having a less thickened last whorl and shallower sutures (Scrrürr 19g6). M. eleis posteiorcomes from
lake deposits of the late Pliocene of Greece exposed not far from lake Lysimachi a. M. eleis according
to OppeNuruvt (1891b, P1.26,, Fig.S) the about 24 mm high and 12 mm wide shelt from Elis north oi
Pyrgos in Greece.

III.e.1. The14 costata group in the Jordanian pleistocene and in the Recent

It has been recognized that the Jordan Valley contains a variable number of ribbed
Melanopsis species or forms belonging to the two species M. costata a\d M. saulcyi.
H[renetal. (1999) found M. costatatobebasicallyof similarsizeasM. buccinoidea,while
M. saulcyi is smaller. They distinguished the subspecies costota costata, costata jordqnica,
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and costqtq noetlingi which all have an omament of 9-10 axial ribs on each whorl. Hflrrn et

al. (1999) suggested that the three species M. buccinoidea, M. costata, M. saulcyi) frcm
theJordan catchment are generally isolated from each other, but where they meet they may

form hybrids. Hybridisation has since been recognized in more detail (HELLER, Pers.com.).
The subspecies of HELLER et at.(1999) are here considered as species, even though it is
realized that they form hybrids. But since there is also hybridisation with,44 äüccinoidea it
Jordan (see chapter III.c.) observed by Henrn et al.(1999) in Israel as well, varieties forming
Iarge uniform population locally are best described as species. Coloration of Jordanian

members of the M. coslara-8roup is by brdwn spiral bands as is the case in M. ,l,l ccinoidea.

Among the Pleistocene to RecentMe/anopsu it is, thus, of no major consequence to

either regard different recognizeable forms as species, subspecies or varieties. BLANCIGT.HoRN

(1927) treated them as species, Scnün (1983, 1984, 1988a, ScHün & Onrer 193) as subspecies

of M. praemorsa, and HELLER et al.(1999) as panly species and partly subspecies. The later

authors demonstrated that all have the possibility to form fertile hybrids with each other,

even though they commonly do not mix their genes when meeting. Hybridisation resulting

in a species mix should be noted in the field, either in the waters where they live together or

in layers of sediment where they occur together. As is shown below such species mix occurs

in Jordan at Azraq oasis in the eastem desert (now no longer observable), in the spring and

creek near Wadi Riyan in the Jordan Valley, and in a creek and pond next to Tell Murashad

in the Jordan valley, in each case with different partners inYolved in the process. Heren et

al. (1999) had documented hybrids to occur in the area of creeks ending in Lake Tiberias'

The fo[owing 6 species can be recognized from recent and Pleistocene fossil Melazopsrs

in Jordan according to the morphology of their shell.

MelqnoPsis costata OLll'lER, 1804

(figs.72-75)

Description: The slender fusiform shell with up to ten whorls reaches a size of up to 3'3 cm in

height. Shetl ;hape is that of a slender M- buccinoidea' wilh which it forms hybrids' But ribbed individuals

of ihis species a;e b)' fär the more common ones in the population of Azraq Druz pond 1995' and now

extinct. ihe omameÄt consists of 12 to 15 rounded ribs which are continuous across the whorl forming

an even curve pointing forwards in the rounded kansition of lhe whorl sides into the base. Ribs are u§ually

continrous onio the iase but may become tess distinct here. Transitional individuals to M. buccinoidea

have weak dbs present only in thcjuvenile shell or iregular ribbing uP to the end whorl The species comes

il". eri"q o., poot 
"nd.e.".bt.. 

tha! from the southern pool illustrated by Sc(Ürr (19E8a) and

considered io belong to M. costata. ln lhe warm spring in Wadi Mukheiris similar forms occur' but are nol

irir" ,rr".urn. due'lo lhe presence of spiral liration and generally weaker axial ribs near the base of th€

shell. The later are here placed wilh M. bandeli'

The species that Iives next to Lake Tiberia and in lhe Jordan north of it closely resembles the

species thai lived up to 1995 in the ponds of Azraq oasis in Jordan' and is here considerd to present

Melonopsis coslala.

Difference§: The spire ofM sdxlcJPi is shorter, üe ribbing inM' 
'oe'li'8l 

is more Pronounced'

and the stair-like whorl shape from the fifth whorl onwards distin gtrishes M blanckenhomi and M'

oientalis.

Melanopsis noe tlingi Bouncucurr, 1886

(figs. 105, 106)

Description: According to BLANCKENHoRN & OPPENHETM (1927) this sPecies from its original locality

in fluviatile sands below rhe Varmouk basah has an about 25 mm hiSh shell that is 10 mm wide and an

"p"*r. 
tft" is less than half shell height. The sPire is conical and with pronounced suture' but not stair_
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like. There are about 14 ribs on rhe lasl whorl. and these are about as wide as the inlerspaces, they are a
litlle widened near the suture, and they continue onto the base. This species has been recognized with
several lypical individuals from two distinct lo€aliries from fluviatile sands of rhe cliff next ro the road on
ihe Jordan. one west of Abtl Habil and rhe other west of Deir Alla. Borh locations are in their position well
below the Lisan marls.

D ifferences: The fos sil M. noetliagi difle$ ftom the recent M co§/ara by an omament of more
n:urow and pronounced axial ribs. The also fossil M. orienblis andM. blanckenhomi haee astai:.like
instead of a conicalspire.

Remarks: Prc.rno (1934) noted that his M oredrezsrs had more cuvine.ibs lhanM, noetlingi
(and hisM costata which here is considered to rcpresentM. blanckerlhomi). M. noetlingi is a species
of the M. costata gtolup with strong ribs and weakty .ounded whorl sides. prcARD (193.1) also nored
close simila ty with M ,|lioüi from the Pliocene of Rhodos as described by Burowsxr (1g93, pl.j,
Fig.15, Pl.4, Figs.l-4).

Melanopsß blancken &orzi Scuürr, 1988

(figs. 97 - 103)

Description: According to ScE0rr (1988b, Pt.3, Figs.18-20) üe shell is omamented by abour 12
strong ribs, is ol more or less slender shape and has a staircase-like spire. Strong ribs that continue from
suture to base distinguish this species that is found in Jordan only as fossil. BLANCKENHoRN (1897, pl.lo,
Figs.9,10) called such forms M. costata- The type locality is from lhe banks of the middle Orontes in Syria
(ScHü'rr 1988b).

Diflercnces: M, blanckenhomi rcsefitbles M. oieatalis that ls lound in the oldest fauna with
Melanopsis in Jotdan from the Ghor canal (chapter III.e.2.). It is common in all limnic and lluviatile
faunas collected from sands older than the base of the Lisan marls and from the beds of the upper
Jordan Valley which a.e basically notinclined. Prc,{no (1934) included such forms inM noetli gi.It
differs from modern forms with straight.ibs, §imilarily as is shown by HELLER er al. (1999 Fig.4B) in
M. costataby havinga distinctly stai.-like spire. M. orientalis ls,/ery similar, but has a more stout and
cylindrical body whorl and an even more angular stairlike spire. M. turriJonnis prclRo, 1934 from
Ubeidiya could be included in the M multiformis co.r,plex of BreucxrNtorr! (1897) and differs by
having a more slender shell, more ribs in each whorl and a less stairJike spire.

Fig. gT.Melanopsis blanckenhomi Sc{t)n, 1988 with 19 mm high shell from rhe pleistocene fluviarite
sands and gravel of the Jordan cliff well below Lisan rnarls to the west of Abu Habil next to the Jordan
river road.
Fig.9S.Melanopsis blanckenho i with 20 mm high shelt from the pleisrocene river sands of the
Jordan River cliff SW of Mashara, Jordan.
Fig. 9g.Melanopsis blanckenhomi with 14 mm high she from rhe same sands as fig. 98, well below lhe
Lisan marls.
Fig. 100. Melanopsis blanckenhomi $r'ith 2,t mm high shell from the same locality as in fig. 97.
Fig.70l. Melanopsis blanckenhomi of the same individual as in fig. IOO seen from behind.
Fig. 102. Melanopsis blanckenhorni of the same individual as in fig. 97 seen from the back.
Fig. 103. Melanopsis blanckenhomi ScHürr, 1988 wiü 28 mm high she from rhe pteistocene of ihe
same locality as in fig. 97.
Fig. 104, Melanopsis orierralrJ Bu(owsKl, 1895 with 29 mm high shell from rhe late pliocene lake
deposits exposed next to the Ghor Canal just west of Abu Habil, Jordan Valley.
Fig.105. Melanopsis noerlirgi BouRcurcNAT, r886 from pleistocene fruviatire sands we below the Lisan
marls of the cliff next to the road on the Jordan, one west of Abu Habil. The shell is 22 mm high.
Fig,106. Melanopsis noerlir8i BouRcurcNAr, 1886 of the same individuat as in fig. 105 seen from behind.
Fig, 107. Melanopsis oientalis of the same localiry as in fig. 104 with 26 mm high shell.
Fig. 108. Melanopsis orientalis of the same individual as in fig. 107 seen from behind.
BiE. 109. Melanopsis orientalis ol lhe same locality as in fig. 10.{ with 29 mm high shelt.
Fig. 110. Melanopsis o,.ierralrs of the same individual as in fig. lO4 seen from Uetrind.
FiB.ll1. Melanopsis vandeveldi BuKo\tsKt, r895 from the lare priocene deposits nexr to the Ghor canal
just west of Abu Habil, Jordan Vatley. The shel is 24 mm high.
Fig. ll2. Melanopsis vandeveldi with the same shell äs in fig. 111 seen from behind.
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Remarks: Species f.om the others of theM cosrald group still living in Jordan have rlo stair-like
spire. There is Iittle difference to ,4{ multiformis BtsxcrxNuonr, 1897 from the pliocene of rhe mid
Orontes area regarding shell shape. AIso Melanopsis obediensis PrcARD, 1934 from the pleistocene
deposits of Obedieh (Ubeidiya), just SW of Lake Tiberias, is similar (PrcARD 193,1, PI.7, Figs.30-4,1).
But its ribs are more curving and there is a median lobe in the outer tip which is absent in M

BuKovsKr (1893, PI.3, Fig.15, Pl.4, Figs.l-4) noted from lake deposits of Rhodos members of
the M, costata $oup which he named M oientalis tot elofigate shells with stairlike short spire, M
,r7rorr, forsimilarones but noded ribs near the peripheral comer and posteriorly concave whorl sides.
A pair of ribbedM costala from lake deposits of Rhodos with more fusiform shell shape were named
by Buxows<r (1893) asM. vandeyeldi (slender.taiety) and M. phaaesrrd with shorter shell. These are
similar to theM blanckenhomi of the Jordan valley. The forms of theM cosrara group in Rhodos
describedby BuKowsKr occurred inpopulations thatcontained no sm ooth shelled,Melanapsß species,
unlike the Pleistocene populations in Jo.dan where there is always also M. buccinoidea to be found.

Paes (1953a, PI.23, Figs.1-8) described a very similar species from the pliocene of Greece asM
costatiformis, which would include morphologies as distinguished in the four species of BuKowsKt
(1893). Even though PApp (1953a) noted, as had Bu«owsxr (1893) that Melanopsrs formed and
omamented like M costatifomis was wldely present in the Pliocene of SE Europe and also closely
.elated toM coatica of Ctoatia lBrusrN.r 1874) and il4 c/dugera NEUMAYR, 1875 from Slavonia, he
distinguished these as independent species. It is also not possible to distinguish the shell of this
species from that of Melanopsis oientalis BuKowsKr, 1893 as illustrated by Wrr-uvrerx (1981, pl.lO,
Figs.18-20). OereruerM (1891b, Pl126, Fig.4) illustrated M clavigera lrom Megara in Greece which
also closely .esembles M. blanckenhorni in the Pleistocene of the Jordan river deposits. This is also
lhe case withM. inerpectala WELMANN, 1981 from Rhodos andMe lanops;s heldreichi NeuNrcv& 1880
ot M. gorceixi reducta WTLLMANN, 1981 both from Kos (WTLLMA,\N 1981, P1.9, Figs.l T-20, pl.l0, Figs
12-17).

Fig.7l3. Melanopsis azaor?r.s TRrsrRAM, 1865 with l7 mm high she from rhe Wadi Mujib near ir
mouth into the Dead Sea.
FiE. ll4. Melanopsis ammonis as in fig. 113 seen from behind.
Fig. ll5. Melanopsis atflmonis with 17 mm high shell from a spring ir Hashemiye in the Ajlun,
northern Jordan. The individuals shown in figs. 116 and 117 are form the same locality.
Fig. 116. Melanopsis ammonk as in fig. 115 §een from behind.
FiB. 117. Melanopsis ammonis .with 15 mm high shell.
Fig. 118. Melanopsis amilonis with t6 mm high shell from Wadi Mujib as in fi8. 113.
F_ig. 119. Melanopsis sharhab i n. sp. from rhe spring and creek next to the wad]i Raiyan prantalion in
the Jordan Valley near lhe town of Wadi Raiyan and ctose to the mosque of lhe grave of Sha.habil Ibn
Hassana. The shell is 14 mm high.
Fie. 120. Melanopsis sharhabiti as i^ fig. I t9 seen from behind.
FiE, 121. Melanopsis sharhabiti n. sp. with 16 mm hiSh shel from rhe same localiry as fi8. 119,
repres€nts the holotype.
Fig. 122. Melanopsis sharhabiti as in fig. l2l seen from behind.
Fig. 123. Melanopsis sharhabiti with 18 mm high shell f.om the same locality as fig. 119.
Ftg. 124, Melanopsis buccinoidea as in fig. 125 seen from behind.
Fig l25 Melanopsis buccinoidea with 19 mm high shelr from rhe rhermal spring in the wadi Mukheiris
east of Möwenpick Hotel ar the northern shore of rhe Dead Sea, Jordan.
Fig 126 Melanopsis buccinoidea from ihe preistocene fruviatile sands and gravel of the Jordan rivercliff west of Abu Habit. The she[ is 2.1 mm hi8h.
Fig. 127. Melanopsis jordanica lRor{, 1839) wirh 20 mm high shell from rhe pteisrocene ftuviatite
sands and gravels of the Jordan River cliff SW of Mashara. Jorlan.
Fig. 128. Melanopsis jorda ica of the same as in fig. 127, seen f.om rhe back.
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modern ,,lZ tingitana büt has some peculiarities, so it is called here according to a fossil
species from Greece which is closer in shape, M. vandeveldi. Both of these have disappeared
in the general area during the Pleistocene but suryived in the westem Meditenanean realm.
The third isjust like M. buccinoidea, and the founh resembles M. blanckenho,rzl as found
in the Pleistocene of the Region, but is closer to M. onenralls from the pliocene of Greece.
This mix resembles, but is not identical to the case described by Blarcxemrorv (1897) from
fossil Iake deposits in the central Orontes valley that according to BLANCKENHoRN is of
Pleistocene age and according to ScHürr (1988b) is of late Pliocene age.

BLANCKENHoRN (1897, Pl.9) reconstructed two assemblages that can be recognized in
his populations from the Orontes. In the older of these a smooth species of the M. dufoun
type was called,44 yrnclc BLANCKEN.HoRN, 1897 with keeled omament. M vincta can notbe
distinguished from a slender individual of a modem M dufoui as live now in Morocco
(PERES 1939). This smooth species in the Syrian lake lived together with a Melanopsis
multifotmis BLANCKENHoRN, 1897, which represent a mixture of forms as in,l4 costata with
strong simple ribs,,lZ saalc1zl with subsutural spiral rib, and a species with more stair-like
spire that was later named M. blanckenhorni by ScHü"m (1988b). While the bbed M
multi/ormis and M. blanckenhomi, a smooth M. buccinoidea and the keeled M. dufouit
vracra in a lower layer of the lake deposits have been noted to occurwithout transitions into
each other, in a layer above they mix. This probably represents a hybridisation that results
in M. bicincm BtxcKENHoRN, 7897, M. unicincta BLANCKEN,HoRN, 1897 and M. binodosa
BLeNcreNuoRN, 1897 with more or Iess strongly developed nodes and keels.

Melanopsis bicinctd as illustrated by BLeNcrwnonN (1897, pI.9, Figs.37-40) resembles
modern M. triminara as illustared by Azpame Monos ( 1929 ,P1.10,Figs.226-235), M.c»URca
Menco (1973), Puraxre et al.(1990,Fig.Z\. Melanopsis binodosa as figuredby Br-eNcrerHon.r
(1897, PI.9, Figs.20-34) has similarspiral keels but these are tuberculated. There is no modem
counterpart to this morph which apparently resulted from hybridization between M. dufoun/

Fie. 129. Melanopsis aegaea TouRNouER, 1875 wirh 25 mm high shell from the Early pliocene Kos
Formation. Island of Kos. Slender form.
Fig. 13ü Mela opsis aegaea ol the same individual as in fig. 129 seen from behind.
Fig. 131. Melanopsis aegaea *ith 2l mm hi8h she from rhe same tocality as in fig. 129. Broad form.
Fig. 132, Melanopsis aegaea ol the same individual as in fig. l3l seen from behind.
Fig. 133. Mela opsis buccinoidea ftofi the late Pliocene deposits nexl to the Chor Canal just west of
Abu Habil, Jordan valley. The shell is 25 mm high.
FiB. 134. Melanopsis buccinoidea ot the same individual as in fig. 133 seen from behind.
Fig. 135. Hybrid between Me{anopsis buccinoidea and M. dulouri from the late pliocene deposits next
to the Ghor Canaljust wesl of Abu Habil, Jordan Valley. The shell is 20 mm high.
Fig. 136. Hybrid between Mela opsis buccinoidea and M. dufoun wnh 20 mm high shel from lhe same
locality äs in fi8. 135.
Fig. 137. Hybrid between Melanopsis buccinoidea and M. dufoltri with 19 mm high shell from the same
Iocality as in fig. 135.
Fig. 138. Hybrid between Melanopsis buccinoidea and M. dufoun ot he same individual as in fig. 137
seen from behind.
FiB. 139. Melanopsis dufoa,"i FERUssAc, 1823 wilh 17 rnm hiSh she from the late pliocene deposirs next
lo the Gho. Canaljust wesr of Abu Habil, Jordan Valley.
FiB. 110. Melanopsis duloan of rhe same individual as in fig. 139 seen from behind.
Fig. 111. Melanopsis dufouri with 15 mm high shell from the same locality as in fig. 139.
Fig. 142. Melanopsis dufouri with 15 mm high shell from the same localiry as in fi8. 139.
FiE.143. Melanopsis trempensis n. sp. from rhe pumanous slump exposed near Torailola in the Tremp
Basin in northern Spain within Campanian Valcarga Formation_ The holorype is l1 mm high.
Fig. 144. Melanopsis trempensis of the same individual as in fig. 143 seen from behind_
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vinctq aodMelanopsis costqtql multiformu. But very similar shells toM ,tr?odosa from the
Orontes locality were described by parp (1953b, p1.23) from the pliocene of Greece as M
scolaritesta and M. mocrosculpturata.In this fauna from Elis in the peleponnes there is a
Melanopsis narcolina that resembles i4 dufoui, and a M. costatilormis pApp, 1953 that
resembles,44 blanckenhomilM. orientalis. These when hybridising would have come to
the same result in a lake in Greece as they did in another take in Syda at about the same time.
Papp (1953b) regarded the morphological transition in the tradition of FucHS (1g72) as a
chaotic polymorphism, but suggested that it could be useful ro stratigraphy.

Melanopsis dufoui (=M. hammqmensis Gassres, 1901)
(figs.139- 1,12)

Description: The cyrindricar sherr has a stair-like spire. whorr sides are smooth or slightry concave
or convex with rwo low ridges and grooves. The shoulder, thus, is accompanied by a rounded ridge, a
slightly concave area follows su€ceeded by a swelling that forms the grearest shell width, a further shallow
groove and a swelling that forms rhe rounded transition to the base. The shell with 15 mm in height and
8 mm in width consists of between 8 and 9 whorls of which the first 5 are conical with flattened sides and
the sixth develops a shoulder A more slender sheu with l7 mm in height measures oniy 7 mm in vidth. The
aperture has a clrving inner lip with concave fronlal portion and a thick callus pad in its posterior part.

Differences: The spire is a little sho.ter than that of M. sticturata from the pannonian of
Soceni (Jexruus 1944), and the shell is a little more stout and cylindrical than most of the M. duJouri
illustrated by PERES (1939) living in Morocco.M. tricainltta ftomspain is more slender, and the three
spiral elements are more pronounced (AzeerrrA MoRos 1929, pl.1O ,11). M. delessei ttomthe pliocefle
of Kos is identical (WTLLMANN 1981, P|.8, Figs.lg-21).

Remarks: M. dufoui from Jordan probably formed hybrids with.M buccinoidea and wirhM.
orientalis ,$ith which it lived together in the same lake.

Me lanopsis buccinoidea

(figs. 133 - 136)
Description: The fusiform shell with conical spire consists of about 10 whorls when 25 mm high

and 11 mm wide.

Remarks: Hybridisation with M. dufoui can be observed (figs. 137, 13g) and may result in a
fine axial liration as is also observed in case of the Spanish Late MessinianM trzpressa isee chapter
III.b.). It also produced a small recess near the suture in other individuals.

Me lanopsis vandeveldi Br,xowsrl, 1 g95

(figs.111- 112)
Description: According to BuKows(r (1895, pr.4, figs.s-r1) rhe sher is fusifo.m and consisrs of at

least eight.whorls. Trese fonn a conical spire with dislinct;urures bu! not stair-rike spire. The lype is frorn
Pliocene deposits of Rhodos.

Remarks: This species can well represent ahybrid, of M. oientalis and M. buccinoidea with
ribs but wilhout the stair-rike spire. There is some simirarity with the modem M tingitdnd ftotl
Morocco.

Melanopsis oientalrs BuKowsKr, 1 g95

(figs. 104, 107 - 110)
Description: According to BUKowsKt (1895) lhe early lr'horls of the shell are smooth and of conical

shape befo.e an angular shourder is deveroped that features at reast the three rast whorrs. omament is by
11-13 axial ribs on each of the lasr whorrs. The inner lip of the aperture is curving and bears a thickened
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posterior caltus pad. The Jordanian fonn is wilh 27 mm in heighi and 12 mm in widlh comPosed of about

10 whorls of which only the firsr rhree are smoorh. The number of ribs in the fifth whorl is about the same

as in rhe läst whorl.

The type is from lacustrine deposits of the Pliocene of Rhodos.

D ifferences: .,14 onerlc/rs from the Pliocefle of the Ghor Canal at Abu Habit is very close to M
blanckenhomi lhal occurs in late. fluviatile sands of the Pleistocene Jordan before Lisan time' In

difference,44 oientalis has astronger slair-like appearance of the spire and a more cylindrical body

whorl. The hybridization withM buccinoidea led lo rounded types which resemble M' vandeveldi'

III.e.3. Westem relation to theM cos1a,a group

(figs. 146 - 148, 149 - 150)

In the southem Spanish region and the North African zone of Algeria and Morocco

several species of forms of the,44 costata gfoup haye been recognized as fossils and are

still living. A Melanopsis costara FtRUSSAC, 1823 was determined by RoYo GoMEz (1922,

Fig.27) from the Pontian of valencia as a 1 4 mm high shell with 9- 10 whorls having 14- 18 axial

ribs on the last whorl. These ribs are saaight, more or less continuous onto the base and

have a row of tubercles on their subsutural portion accompanied by a furow' This species

resembles some forms stitl living in the modem fauna of Jordan and here described as i4
saulcyi. Prnrs (1945) included in the M. cosnm group a Melanopsis costel/qra FERUSSAC,

1823. According to the original description FERUSSAC (1823) determined such a fusiform

shelt with relatively short spire and relatively large last whorl that is omamented by axial ribs

that end in a spiral row of tubercles near the posterior shoulder of each whorl. Penrs (1945,

Fig.5) noted that the relative size difference ofspire and last whorl resulted in the creation of

nÄ"ror. species, among which M. sevillensis Gtlrerow, 1840 with intermediate spire

tength and,ri4 canosa with large spire also live in Spain' The Spanish species Melanopsis

peihinati Bornaurcuar, 1868 has a shell shaPe like that of Melanopsis praemona but is

axially ornamented and it resembles M. sevillensis which is less slender (Pu:avre et al.

1988b).Accordingtotheseauthors,44Penchinatihasquiteanumberofdifferentshapesin
the warm springs of Alhama de Aragon, which had been given different names by Azrune'

fr{oros (tgäS, pl.g). The uP to 16 mm high and 7 mm wide shell is sculptured by rounded axial

ribs.

M. sevillensis of Spain (Figs. 149, 150) is the same or quite similar to Melanopsis

tingiianitnloxxtn, taOi {Eigs. 140-l+S) of the Maghreb by having a slender conical shell

wiih flattened whorl sides and aperture less than half of total shelt height with omament of

axial ribs (Penrs 1939), but whichjustbelow the suture may also be noded (Azprma Motos

ilZl, ff.O, figt.faf-150). A wetl ribbed form was described from the Pleistocene of Spain by

Morunco.Minco(t973, PI.1, Figs.3,4) as M'costqta'but 1t has the characteristicalty short

spire of the Spanish and Moroccoan forms and can be placed better with Melanopsis

i"iii* i"u"ä*"trom northem Africa. It is quite simitar in shaPe-to the Spanish Melanopsis

raära Rosslrassrsr, 1880 which aPpears t; be less strongly ribbed But this form from

thermal springs in SE Spain may represent a hybrid with the srnooth M' Praemorsa '

The forms around Me lanopsis caiosa (Lnwr' 1767) have the shell flattened to even

,tigt ttf"on"uu" on the whort sides and an omament of axial ribs' Below the suture there is

, äää.ri"" ,ta 
" 

tanow shoulder (AzpEIrA MoRos 1929' Pl 12 with variations)' Without

the äxial ribs it isMe lanopsis dufoui, sudied in detail by PuJANTE et al' (1988a)' A similar

io.n, it ut *oufo rc deteäined äslu ser'llezsrs by Puraxre & GALLARDo (1990' Fig'3) has

iireJ una.rftlpfied in the aquarium in Hamburg for 6 years (originally cotlected by M'
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Gr-er,,snecHr in eastem Andalusia) (figs. 149, 150). Here the early ontogenetic shell up to the
fifth whorl has a regular increase in shell width and no omament with exception of growth
lines. Sutures are quite well developed, and whorls are rounded. Just anterior of the suture
there is a groove that begins on the third whorl and on the fourth whorl develops into a
flattened depression, which is present on all further whorls. With the fifrh whorl diameter of
the shell increases more rapidly and axial collabral folds develop. Also clearly visible are fine
spiral lirae on the whorls surface. The apenure in small individuals of three or four whorls
demonstrated a small rudimentary callus pad, which in the fifth whorl becomes a thickened
posterior callus pad as is characteristic to the species. The size of the apenure in relation of
the shell increases in such a way that in the adult it composes up almost two thirds of total
shell height. In this last whorl there are about 15 collabral and rounded ribs that extend from
the suture to the columella not ending on the base until the reach the caltus of the inner lip.
The aperture is drop shaped with an evenly rounded posterior callus pad of the inner lip that
forms a posterior slit with the outer lip. Above the callus the outer lip is straight or even
weakly concave and anterior of this zone it is evenly rounded. Interestingly with the fourth
or fifth whorl a colour pattem develops that consists of axial brown ribbons which later
become irregular by brown spiral bands that can be added and by a general black colour of
the last whorl in other individuals. Very similar shells toM sevillensis are foutdin species
of Melanopsis oyala Bomcurcruer, 7884, Melanopsis pleuroplagia Bo{,RGUrcNAr, 1gg4,
Melanopsis ia4pa (Wrsronr-w», 1882), and Melanopsis huidobroi AzpErrrA, 1929. The
group aroutd Melanopsis costellataFERussec; 1823 has more ribs on each y/horl (AzpEnrA
Monos 1929, P1.12, Figs.278-282), but this was not seen as species difference by penas
(1945) . Melanopsis sevillensis (probably = M. caiosa) wN observed by Purmne & Ge,rlqlroo
(1990) to represent one of the two species of Melanopsis that live in Andalusia usually in
separated populations. The other is14 dufoui with spiral ribs and no axial ones.

711.e.4. Melanopsis trempezsr3 from the Campanian of northem Spain

Melanopsis trempeasrs n. sp.

(figs. 143 - 145)

Diagnosis: The stubby shell with short spire and lasr whorl encompassing much of the fo.mer
whorls is ornamented by axial and spi.ar ribs forming a cancellate pattem. The aperture has an inner
lip callus that fo.ms a thick posterior callus pad.

- Ho lotype: The speciemen illustrated on figs. 43 - 44 represents the holotype ; Coll. Geological_
Palaeotological Institute and Musuem University of Hamburg no. 4270; five further specimen have
been studied..

Description: The shetr is a liare ress than doubre as high as wide and consists of more than five
whorls. These cover each other to a Iarge exlend so that the spire is shon. This spire is wom, so that the
exact numberof whorls can not be recognized. The shape of the shell is drop-like;ith well rounded base.
The aperture is ovoid in shape extending into a short anterior siphonar notch. A narrow postedor furrow
between the m?ssive callus pad is developed high up on the inner lip callus and between it on rhe outer lip,which is not thickened. The body whorl is omamented with abou; 15 rounded spiral ribs separated from
earh other by incised narrow g.ooves. These spirar eremenrs are crossed ty aboui 13 axiar ribs on the lastwhorl. These are rounded, separated faom each other by grooves and become weaker on the base. Only onerow of spirally arranged nodes remains uncovered by rhe succeeding whorl. The fully grown shell appears to
be aboul 14 mm high and almost 8 mm wide. The spire is conoded but probablv was not higher than 5 mm.

Differences: The short and rour,ded Melanopsis trempensis differs from all known other
Cretaceous members of the genas Melanopsis by its reticulate omament of axial ribs and spiral
furrows. The axially ribbed species oflater times areusually more slender in shape and spiralomament
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is much more delicate or restricted to the postetiot 'rlhoal. Melanopsrs with smooth shell that lived at

the same time and location are short and fusiform, bul are clearly distinguishedby having no trace of
axial ornament. They resemble M pd!/1 BANDEL & RGDEI- 1994 from rhe Cretaceous of Hungary
(Bmroer & Rreoer 199,t, Pl. 12, Figs, 2, 3).

Derival of name and locus typictts]. M. tempensr§ i§ from ihe T.emp basin in the southem

Pyrenees and called according to the town ofTremp. It comes lrom the Pumanous slump exposed near

Torallola within Valcarga Formation which wöhed shallow watergastropod§ from the shore ard near

it into the basin during Campanian time (RossELL SaNUY et aI.1972).

111.e.5. Only M. oxyacaithabelonls lo lhe M, coslata 8.oup in the Pannon Lake

Melanopsis ox1tacaz,,a BRUsINA, 1902

(figs.1s1- 158)

DescriPtion:Theshellisaxiallyribbedwithornamentinserlinginthefifthwhorl.whorlsare
shoulderedandconvexandtheinnerlipoftheape4urehasnoPosteliorcalluspadandtheposterior
narrow notch is very shorr_ The fully grown shell consists of about 10 whorls,5 of which b€ar about 10

axialribseach.Thesemayaltemalesomewhatinlheirpositioninconsecutivewhorls.Theshellisabout
18mmhighandTmmwidewithlheapenurebeing6,5mmhiSh.Theprotoconchconsistsofabouttwo
whorlswithpoinledcuP-likeinilialpo(ionofabout0'l5mminwidth.Theembryonicshellmeasures
approx. 0.25 mm with atout 1.5 whorls in diameter of the fißt whorl and is set off from the juvenile shell

bytheinserrionofgrowthtines.Itgradesindistinctlyintothefirstwhorlsoftheleleoconch.onlyinthe
fifth whorl about 8-axial ribs appeai ln the sixlh whorl they have increased lo about l0 and this number

remains stable in the following four whorls. These ribs end on the shoulder before they reach the suture in

po.l"ao.ai.."tion.RibsendonlheroundedbasefollowingthePatlemoflheapenura|oullinehereand
;urve towards the columella. But this änterior sinus in each rib is covered by the succeedihg whorl. Ribs are

tigt".t ut tt"i. posterior end and here they commonly form a tubercle. Ralher indistincr spiral liration is

prlsent, but on some specimen i! is mor€ expressed and resulrs in an undulating surface of the ribs. Moslly

iits are straight Uut in iome individuals maf also be bend regularly or ir'egularly forwards The outer lip of

ii. 
"p""r*i. 

slightty angulared at the shoulder. The inner lip is evenly callus covered and forms a shori

n"'..o'* po.t".i* iot.i wih the outer lip. The columella is a litile folded near the anterior short siphonal

notch. Where lhere are colour pattems preserved they show irregular brown spiral lines and sPiral dols'

Differences: In general shell shape and number of whorls M' ograc antho rcsefib],esM' batthai

but is distinguished from itby the omament of ribs and by amore regular increase in shell diameter' In

its transitioi of the protoconch into the smooth early ootogenetic shell M oxyacantha rcsembles M

bouei, M. banhai, M, pal*esrersr's, bua differs from the later by having more whorls' a Patte'n of ribs

throughout the last 5'wiorls, continuous diarneter increase of the whorls' and no callus pad in the

op"riri.". fli" uf."n"e of a callus pad on the inner lip distinguishesM oxlac.antha frcrn most of the

othe. members of the M, castata-gtoup' From M tihantensis the transition of protoconch into

teieoconch ctearly distinguishes and the abs enceof akeel' Melanopsrs aas'n'aca is close in shaPe and

ornament. but h; a more conical shell shape since its whorls are mo'e flattened and Iess shouldered

(JEKELrus 1944, P1.49, Figs.1-4).

Remarks: From the Pannoflian of rhe vienna Basin P,qpr (1953a) distinguished aMel@nops,s

brasinai grotp with Melanopsis a4§1nzc4 HANDMANN ' 1882 and Metanopsis scalailotmis PAPP'

Liil. U.Z*äoro u"tually resembles M oryaca"&a but has better developed spiral elements in its

o.u-"nt, is of.ore conical shape and less siender (LÖrui'nsev 1902'Pl'18'Fig l\ 'M austiaca with

aUout f O.m frign.f,ell occurs in the Pannonian beds at Tinnye' Markevec' Loebersdod' and Soceni'

i.i"i, tr.s.ia *"srnca scst rr & BILGTN, 1974 from the spring of sakarya river 160 km wsw of

Aniara in A-natolia in;ll essential feature§ of its shell resemblesM austriaca lrcfilhePannonian of

Soceni. Typical are rhe indistinct sstures in the conical shell' straight axial ribs that form nodes with

itre rounaeä spirat aUton presentjust anteriorofihe suture (compare ScHtirt & BILGTN 1974' Fig 4 and

fu*rr., lq,ti, pt.ls, Fig;.1-4) while the fossil shells represent juvenile individuals with the early

*t 
",i, 

*"ff p,"."*"a, it" shell of the living species i§ conoded apically.with only the last th'ee

*t o,i. *"ii ir"t"-"a. Scutrrr & Btcn (1974) interpreted this rccent Melanopsis austriaca to be
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closely related to Fagotia (=Espeiana) because of anatomical similarities with Espeiana espei and,
E. aciculais, without stating what these similarities may actually be.

III.e.6. Remarks to the Melanopsis costata group

Melanopsis trempens'I.s from the Campanian of northern Spain demonstrates that axially
ribbed species have been present among early species of the Melanopsls relation. Even
though M. trempensls is not a close relative to M. costata. it demonstrates that ribbed
species did not only develop during the late Miocene as was assumed by 1y1r-uueNN (19g1)
on material from Greece and repeared by GlauanecHr (1993, 1996, 2OOO) ,even though Wnrz
(1938) noted their occurrence since the Paleocene.

The Pontian Melanopsis oxyacantha is more slender and has less flattened whorls
thanMelanopsis austiaca, but otherwise both appear to be related to each other. Amazingly
M. austiaca survived in Esperiana sangarica in NW Anatolia under that name. M.
oxyacantha obviously formed hybrids with members of theM. bouei group withM. barthai
andM. papkesrensrs representing such species that could have evolved during this process.
Perhaps hybrids withlarger Melanopsis species, like those of the M. impressa group, changed
the relatively small14 oxyacanthal austiaca (shell height usually below 20 mm) into larger
forms (shell height commonly above 20 mm) as present withM. oientalis in the late Neo-
gene (Bu«ows«t 1893, 1895). But such a transition has not been documented up to date, or
not been recognized.

Melanopsis oientalis Brxowsrr, 1893 from Rhodos (Bu«ows« 1g93, pI.3, Figs.5-14,
WILtnaNN 1981, P1.10, Figs 18-20) resembles in shape and ornament Melanopsis costata
from the Jordan (HsLLrn et a1.1999, Fig.4 B,C). If one disregards the theory that similar
looking M. costata group members from Croatia, Slavonia, Greece, Rhodos and Kos because
of geographical distance and phylogenetic hypothesis should not be placed in the same
closely related species or species group (as phrased by Burows«r 1893 and later again by
WtrrueNN 1981) it is quite evident, that members of the M. costata-group lived from Spain
to the lakes of the Paratethys and from there to the Aegean area during the plioclne.

fig. ln5' Melanopsis trempensis n. sp. from the same locality as in fig. 143, with shell height of 14 mm.
Fig- 146. Melanopsis tingitana MoRErLEr, 1864 from Paradise vallef Marocco with 17 mm high shell.Fig. 147. Melanopsis tingitana from Morocco with 16 mm high shell, creek in paradise Valley.
Fig. 148. Melanopsis tingitana of the same individuat as in fig. 147 seen from behind.
Fig' 149' Melanopsis sevillensis GnereLoup, 1840 from the aquarium population in Hamburg originating
from animals that were collected in SE Spain. The shell is 17 mm high.
Fig. 150. Melanopsis sevillensis of the same individual as in fig. 149ieen from behind.
Fig' 151. Melanopsis oxyacantha Bnuswe, 1902 with 17 mm high shell from the pontian sands near papkesi,
next to Lake Balaton in Hungary. The specimen illustrated in figs. 152-158 are from the same locality.
Iig. l:?. Melanopsis oxyacantha of rhe same individual as inlig. r51 seen from behind.
Fig. 153. Melanopsis oxyacantha with l5 mm high shell.

!ig. l5a. Melanopsis oxyacantha with 16 mm high shell.
Fig. 155. Melanopsis oxyacantha with l7 mm high shell.
Fig. 156. Melanopsis oxyacantha with 16 mm high shell.

Iig' 1li' Melanopsis oxyacantha with first whorl of the protoconch measuring 0,25 mm in diameter.
f ig t !! Melanopsis oxyamntha with 5 mm high juvenile shell which for the fist four whorls are smooth.
Fig' 159. Melgnopsis tihanyensis WeNz, 1928 with 12 mm high shell from the pontian sands near papkesi,
next to Lake Balaton in Hungary. The specimen illustrated in figs. 160- 167 are from the same locality.
Fig. 160. Melanopsis tihanyensis of the same individual as inlig. 159 seen from behind.
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Br,xowsxr (1893) noted populations that consist purely of members of this M. costata-
group in the lake deposits of Rhodos, white Wrnuerv (1981) had mixed populations with
members of theM.p rqemorsa group in the late Miocene and pliocene of Kos. Among these
Melanopsß inespectara WTLTMANN, 1981,,44 heldenreichi NE:xr',.qra, 1880,M ärorr NsI,\aA\?.
1880 could be placed withinthe M. muttifoz?rs group recognized by BLANKENHoRN (1g97)
from late Pliocene lake deposis in Syria. But there is also a clear difference ofthis Kos fauna
to that of the M costata- grorp known from the Orontes/Jordan area noted in Melanopsis
aegaea ToulNouen, 1875 which has no counterpart in the east, but in the west with
Melanopsis tingitana living in Morocco (compare figs. 131, 132 and 146-148).

Wrllrew (1981) preferred because of theoretical reasons to relate all members of the
M- costata-grolp from the Neogene of Kos to the one species Melanopsis gorceixi
TounNousn, 1875 regarding them as subspecies, similarly as was done by ScHüTT (19g3,
1988a,b) in regard to the Pleistocene and recent forms of this group from the catchment of
the Orontes and Jordan, but he considered them as subspecies to M. praemorsa-

lll.f . The Me lanopsis fuchsi - Esperiaia espei Eroup

Espeiana acicularis (Fsrussac, 1823)

(figs. 10 - 12)

Desc.iplion: The conical slender shell with about 9 whorls measures about 25 mm in height and g

mm in widlh with the last whorl abour as high as the spire. Sutures are shallow, and the whorl sides are
flatrened ro weakly convex. The omäment consists only of fine collabral growth lines and a very delicaie
and fine spiral liration ard appears smoolh. The illustrated shell is fiom the Danube near Komarom, Hungary.

Remarks: The species Fagotia (4speiana) espen (FERUssAc, 1923\ atdFagotia (=Espeiana)
aciculais (=L[sl6n6p5is aciculais Fsnussac, 1823= Mrcrocolpra BouRGUrcNAr, 1884) Iive in the
northem Balkan area (Eastem AIps ro Black Sea) JAECKEL et al. (1958), and Turkey. Scnrrr & B[crx
(1974) noted their occurrence from the mouths of the rivers Dnjester, Bug, and Dnjepr, NW Anatolia
across the Balkan to Slowenia. There exist transitional forms between E. espei and. M. acicularis
which make a taxonomic evaluation difficult, but may also be the result of hybridisation. Luecen
(1980, PI.2, Fig.5) descibed Fagotia (=Esperiana) aciculans from pannonian river deposits in rhe
vienna Basin. It is ir all details of the shellexactly like the modem forms ofthis species that live in the
Danube about 100 km upstream of Budapesr (Figs. 10-12). Espeiana cf. aciculark as describedby
Rusr (1997, P1.9, Figs.2,4,6) from the Neogene of Greece according to this author is very close in
shape to Esperiana (=Microcolpia) acicularis from a warm spring of Vöslau in Austria. But actually
the latter is a bit more pupoid in shape (Figs. 8, 9) and here placed in Espeiana espei. What has been
described as Espen'a, a sangarica (Scuti"rr & Brr-cr,r, 1974) from a spring in NW Anatolia closely
tesenbles Melanopsis d!6rnac@ HANDMANN, 1882 from the pannonian of Romania (Jexe,-rus 1944,
PI.49, Figs.1-4), which is similat to Melanopsis oxyacantha frcmpapkes i in Hungary (chapter III.e.S.).

Melanopsis fuchsi HANDMANN, 1852

(tiss. 168 - t73, t7 5 - t7 6)
Description: characleristic 10 the species is that lhe earty tereoconch is omamenled by short ribs

while later whorls are smooth. Also rhe corour pattem consista of brown collabrar slripes tirar may be
straight or somewhat zigzag palerned.

The slender sherl consists of about r0 whorrs with rhe Iast three ones of smooth evenry convex
shape omamenled only by sinuous corabrar gro§,th lines. cororation here is by 15 to 20 brown colrabrar
bands. The smooth proroconch wilh armost 0.5 mm wide firsa whorr ends after about 1.5 whorts and is
succeeded by two round whorrs wilh onry very dericare spiral lirarion. Afier rhese 3 10 4 whorrs folrow thar
have an ornamenl 12_1.1 shorr axial ribs best deveroped in rhe anre.ior two thirds of the whorl and
connected rc a weak angulalion near its cenrre. The second of these omamented whorls has 10-12 ribs and
the rhird abour 10 ribs. Afterwards ribs disappear and rhe fo owing three whorrs are smooth. The shel is
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between 10 and 15 mm high when fully grown. A 15 mm high shell measures about 6 mm in width wilh a

7 mm high aperture. The aperlure of lhe body who.l is rhickened in fullv Srown specimen and there may

be a weak posterior callus thickeninS or jus! an acule end of the tear like apenure. Anleriorly there i§ 3

broad and short siphonal notch.

Differences: The very slrnülar MelanoPsis eulimoPsis has a colou. pattem of dots and not of
radial stripes,lhe early teleoconch is smooth and not omamented by short ribs as inMrci§i, and the

shell is usually shorter with less whorls. Also the callus of the inner lip is more simple in M. fuchsi. A
similar omameflt present on juvenile shells was documented by PAvlovrc (1928, Pl 7' Figs.9,l0) on

shells named Melazop sis Melanosteim) stiatula PA!'l-o\T c, 1928 from the vicinity of Beograd (Karagac).

But this species is based only onjuvenile shells. In cont.ast to Me lanopsis oxtacantha thejuvenile

omament does not continue onto the last three whorls. In M tihanle4sis lhe o afient inserts earlier

succeeding directly th e prctoconch. MelanoPsl.t socen i JEKELlus, 1944 is more slerder and also has an

angulation in the fourth and fifth whorl which disappears in succeeding whorls. But in conlrast to r14

/acrsl the early omament is only a spiral comer, and not comPosed of shon axial ribs and the shell is

more slender (JEKELrus 1944, Pl.l6, Figs.14 -17). Espeiana acicul.lni is more slender then M' fuchsi
and has no omament on its early whorls and also a relatively smaller aperture.

Remarks: P,rpp (1953a, Pl.l2, Figs 38-40) included here an indistinctly ribbed form from the

Pannonian of the vienna Basin. It is desc.ibed as dolted and he compated it with Espeiana. The dots

indicate a probable relation to the 14 eulimopsis gtolry ßther lhan lo lhe M. ruch.§i with axial colour

sttlpes. Milanopsis en zi BRU.INA, 1894 a§ illustrated by PAvlovrc (1928, Pl 7, Figs-12-15) resembles

M. _stiatula P tvtovrc. 1928 which is based on omamented early ontogenlic shells (PAvLovlc 1928,

PI.7, Figs.9-10). These may very well repre senl M. fuchsi f$rn P apkesl Melanopsis soce'Ii from the

Sarmatün is more slender but could be related to M. fuchsi. JEKE'rus (1944) noted a great similadty

that exists when youn girldividrLals of M. iilpressa are comPared with fully grown ones of M. soceni.

This similarity is not preseflt in M rcrsi since early omament here includes axial ribs which are never

seen in M. iÄpressa, and the last whorls are shorter and more rounded as would be the case in r'14

impressa.

Benrs.r (1956) discussed M. fuchsi as il occuß in Tab, but he did not desc'ibe the omament or

the early whorls ofthe teleoconch sincehis specimen werecor.oded. From Varpalota BARTHA (1955)

sugges;d thatr'ld rc hsi and M. ent i reprcsent the same species as-had also been suspected by PAPP

(röä:u), so*rH^ äp"ated the original description of HANDNIANN (1852) according to whichwhorls are

colvex and there i; an indistinct omament of bs that may be somewhat tuberculated. Only Iater

Harov,qnN (1887) illustrated his species, but without mentioning an omament of the early whorls of

theteleoconchbutcolorationoftheshellwithorangedots.Thisindicate§thatthetwosimilarspecies
M. eulimopsis andM.fucki notedfrom Varpalota and PaPkesi have become.mixed up with each other'

Be.rrH,r (i956) thereiore concluded thalMPc'si represents a late P annoniar, Melanopsis acicularis

,aiety aJtA |nat fagotia esperi and F. acicularis do not represent independent species but a'e actually

.rirfä"i", or,u"äop"r'slcisl that developed at different time levels' which can not be supported

here.

II.f. 1 . Remarks to th e Esperiana grotp

Melanopsis fuchsi rcsembles EsPeriana (Pepp 1953a' Scnnmsn-l978)' It may be that

this species is äated to ancestors oi some modern Espeiana (=Microcolpiq\' KRoLoPP

iieä .rgg".t"A *ch a connection from M fuchsi fromtheLate Pannonian of the vienna

eurin to üo-ttt Frg, tio and MicrocolPia On the other hand modetn Espeiana aciculais

fir"i p-"tafy i'lthout the stightesi difference in the Pannonian Danube' as it IiYes there

n.* tl*o.* fSa0). SCHRETER (1978) had the opinion that B''\nrHe (1956) had not correctly

"onn".t"a 
the modern M. aciculais and M' ispei with the fossil 14 /acäsi A species

."."-uiG,nafr"ti lvas notedby WßMANN (191i1' Pl'13' Figs' 3-4) in the about 12 mm high

smooth shells of Me lanopsis gersondei WILLMANN' 1981 from the Pliocene of Kos It also

has axial colour bands. Rusr (1997) determined from the late Miocene of Tessalonike in
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Greece Fagotia cf. aciculqis,It has 9 whorls, measurcs more than 17 mm in height and
almost 7 mm in width, is smooth and has a pattem of spirally arrangedbrown dots. The inner
lip of the aperture has no callus pad. This species is a M. eulimoides. According to Rusr
(1997) it is very similat to Espeicrna aciculans from Bad Vöslau in Austria, but this is not so
(compare figs. 8, 9 and 174). Benrne (1955) called shells with similar shape and brown dots
Melanopsis pltgmaea subaudebardi according to its similarity with Fagotia audebardi
Pr6vost from thermal springs in eastem Hungary. All these data indicate that among the
modem species of Esperiana there are seyeral different lineages, one related to Espeiana
acicularis, the othet to M. eulimoides, and perhaps a third one to M. fuchsi.

111.9. The Melanopsis tihanyensis group

The group arouad Melanopsis brusinqi and, M. tihanlensis is characterized by an
early insertion of omament consisting of spiral keels as well as axial ribs. This omament
remains on the shell, which is usually about 1 cm in height up to the last whorl. The aperture
has no posterior callus pad on the inner lip.

Melqnopsis tihanlersrs WENZ, 1928 (= M. g7a467a Fucrrs, 1870)

(figs.1s9 - 167)

Description: The whorls of the shell have a characteristic keel and in addilion an omamenr by
short axial ribs. This keel begins with the onsel of rhe teleoconch onto the protoconch within the second
whorl.The shell consists of 9,5 whorls and is about 13 mm high and 7 mm wide with 7 rnm high apenure.
BARTHA (1956) found an average height of 11 mm, noted differences in lhe apical angle to occur among
individuals of the same population, and noted that the early teleoconch is omamented by a keel which on
later whorls changes inlo a .ow oI nodes. Own obseryarions document that the protoconch consists of
only 2 rounded whorls which increase only little in widlh. The embryonic portion without growth lines is
rather wide, measuring almost 0.4 mm in diameter. Fißt groMh lines insert after three fourth of a whorl
and there is one further whorl wilh simple rounded shape. In the end of the second whorl first omament
inserts with a median keel. ln the end of the third whorl short axial ribs with couabral inclination appear
forming about 12-14 pointed projections wilh the keel. The keel in successive whorls remains of about the
same size and in the last two whorl delimits their peripheral comec. The rubercles increase in size, but not
in number in successive whorls. The aperture has an indistinct posterior and short distinct anterior notch
and a simple inner lip which is evenly curving and may be covered by a thick callus, but without the
postedor callus pad ihat is charäcteristic to rn.ost Melanopsis species. The outer lip is angulated al the
position of the keel and spines. The anterior siphon is sho.! but disrinct, while a posterior notch is no!
developed or rather short and indistinct.

Differences; The rapid appearance of a keel on the early teleoconch along with a very large
initial whorl distinguishes M. tihanlensis fto.n most of the other species present in the pontian of the
Lake Balaton area, especially from the omamented and more slerdet M- oryacantha. Melanopsis
,rzsrrai LöREN.HEY, 1902 from Tinnye near Budapest is very similar but differs regarding the meäian
keel and the size of the last whorl, which is larger than the spire. M scalailomis trornrhe pannonian
is as slender as M tihanlensis, but has the keel as omament up to the last whorl (pApp 1953a, p1.3,
Figs-27 ,28) . Melanops,s rn oeJren srs JEKELnrs, I 944 closely resemb les M, brusinai and is more slender
than M. tihanlensis. Melanopsis banatica JEKELrus, 1944 has a later insertion ofomament (within the
fourth whorl nodes appear), but othe.wise the shell is ex*emely similar to M tihanlensis (JEKELtus
I 944, 

_PI.50, 
Figs.3-8, I 2-14) , Melanopttchia brltsinai JEKEüus, 1944 diffen only by having a col umellar

fold (Jsru-rus 1944, P1.56), which is not pre sertin M. tihanlensis
Remarks: BARTHA (1955, Pl.l, Figs.l,4,8) desc.ibedM tihanlensß frcrr Varpalota, where it

occurs commonly. Wrrz (1938) had change d the name of M, gradara FucHs,lgTO int; M. tihanyensis
because it was preoccupied. While SrRAUsz (1942) suggest;d that this species shows transitions to
other species, BARTHA (1955) noted no such cases in Varpalota. This later observation is confirmed
also for the fauna of P apkesiMelahopsis brastzai LoreniHev, Ig02isdesc bed to have Z_g whorls
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with rapid increase in whorl width and last whorl larger than the spire. A keel inserts after 2,5 smooth
initial whorls and is a dominant feature up to the last whorl. The inner lip of the aperture shosr's a

posterior callus pad. As had been noted by LöRENTHEY (1902, P1.16, Fig,7, P1.18, Figs.3-6) the
Melanopsis gradata (=tihanlensis) from Tihaly is very similar but Melanopsis ,rusüai differs in
having a largerlast whorland a more pronounced keel on the late whorls.In order to confirm the close

relatiotr of M, brusinai with M. tihanjensis lhe initiation of ornarnent following the protoconch should

be known which is quite chatacteristic in the latter.

Pere (1953a) distinguished an own evolutionary group ol MelanoPsß from the Pannonian Basin

based onMelanopsis brusrtai. From the Pannonian of the Vienna Basin he considered MeranoPsrJ

axsrnaca HANDMANN, 1882 and M. scalaiforals, both occurring in Loebersdorf, to belong here M
scalariformis is fiorc slender than M ,r srrai, but has a keel continuous into the last whorl as the

latter- Melanopsis auslnaca, in contrast, more ProPerly belongs in ttle gtolup ol M. costata, connected

toM. ortacanlha (seechapterltr.e.4). A transition from smooth ancestral species .esemblingEsperiana

dciculais to akeeled species was observed ln case ol Melanopsß doroi ScHRfrER, 1978. Here the

elongate tu.riform shell with about 7 whorls and les§ than 15 mm in heiSht and 6 mm in width is

omamented by one or two §piral keels. The spire is stairlike and the aperture is oval with rounded

poste or end and channelled anterior end. The callus of the inner lip is uniform. ScHrErEr (1978)

observed transition within thewater§ of a thermal spring at Eger (Hungarr)that was active during the

early Pleistocene. i14 doroi usually has as keel in central position on each whorl- Ii was nol checked

though in which whorl this keel inserts.

Melanopsis tloboi is of similar size and shap e as Me lanoPsis tihanyersß with which il clearly is

flot directly ;lated. In case ot M. doboi lhe origin of the species related to warm mineral springs is

demonstraied. Spirally omamented forms have also been noted in the Italian 14 elrusca BRo't, 1862

(chapter III.c.1.), as well as with morPhs in the Oradea assefiblage of M' Pafteissi relation from

Romania (chapter III.e.)

1I1.h. The MelanPtychia-Bois teliq grouP

Je«suus (1944) described from the Pannonian of Soceni in Romania several species

which closely resemble a species of Melanopsrs, but differ from it by having a columellar

fold or ptication. Such forms had been placed into separate genera such as Melanoplychia

Ns,,uovn,1880andBorsre/raCossMANN,lg0g,thefirsthavingshellomament'thesecond
with smooth shell. JEKELIUS (1944) noted that Melanopsis brusinai, M' sticturata' and M'

turita have such counterparts i1 lhe genus MelanoPlychia'

MelanoptychiabrusinciJrrrr-rus,lg44hasthecharacteristictworoundedinitialwhorls
and develops än the third whorl a tuberculated keet' These tubercles become more Promi-

nent in late; whorls while the keel loses prominence in the last, eighth or ninth whorl (Jalctrus

1944, Pt.56, Figs.t-23). This species ii very similar to Msla noPsis b-rusinai and also to M'

lrÄ* e'r*iry"^rs) with eiception of lhe columeltar fold' which is never found in the

Iater two. Thus, i1fe lanoptychia brasinaf closely resembles M. tihanyensis ltom Papkesi in

size as well as in omament.

A very similar pair of species has also been described by JETELIUS (1944 Pl 50' Figs'3-

S, 1,2-1,1) äs lrletanipy)chia banatica 
^nd 

Melanopsß banatica' A comparable case exists

ulri*niUaonopi"iia rurrita lx«euus, 1944 th;t has a 12 mm high and 6 mm wide shetl

tfr"i ."..it" of iO wtrorts. This shelt in size' shape and omament resembles Melanopsis

ir-ro Ho*r"o** representing a vaiety of Mel;nopsis stui.' but has a columellar fold

iJr"r"rt fs+r, pf sz, flgs.f-zi) tnejuvenile shellof the species from Soceni is very close

io tiut ot Uao*opru Do-aei from Papkesi' but the latter never has a columellar fold'

Boistelia sticturata JEKELIUS' 1944' Boistelia substricturata .lEKELttJs' 
!944' and

noiräia"Ä* Wsuus, 1944 with small shells resembte Me lqnopsis s trictumtq BP'usrN 
^'
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1892 and Melanopsis inermis when they are not fully grown, but in contrast to the latter
have one or even two columellar folds.

There is only one species from Soceni that differs from all 
-other 

Melanopsrs species
present here as well, andthatis Melanoptlchia moensiensis IEKEUUS, 1944. This only 5 mm
high shetl is 1,5 to 2 mm wide and consists of 8 whorls. Together with tuberculation an
angulation occurs with first omament of the teleoconch. This difference with the others is
connected to a strong fold on the columella. Perhaps this species represent the one that
hybridised with the other species living next to and in Lake Pannon or a neighbouring lake
in the position of the Soceni locality and could have introduced the columellar fold here,
that is absent in other localities of the same Lake Pannon at that time.

This scenario should be rechecked. It appears as if a species with columellar fold
formed hybrids with quite a number ofother species of quite different relation. One would
beof the M. brusinai, M- tihanyensis relation. Another one could be with the Melanopsis

fclsi relation that has on omament of a spiral keel crossed by short ribs on the juvenile
shell, while the later shell is smooth. Here Boistelia inermis would be the hybrid.
Melanoptychia turrita wovld have arisen of hybridization between the unknown species

with columellar fold and a slender variety from the omamentedM. bouei clan.

lll.i. The Melanosteria group of Greece and the genus Amphimelania

The type to Amphimelania is Melania holandri Frtussac, 1823 (=M. holandi C.

PFETFEER, 1828) that lives from Slovenia to Albania and in Lake Ochrid (WTLLMANN & hEpER

1978). It resembles.4 mphimelaniagayiBnusrNe, 1902 (Wexz 1938,Fi9.2021) (= Melanopsis
mitzopoulosi Paey, 1955) from the Pliocene of Croatia and Greece which has a stronger
ornament of spiral ribs.A. gayi (=M. mit2epoalosi) is close in sh ape to a juvenile M. aetolica
NEr,\.{AyR, 1880. OppsNHrnr (7891a, P1.27, Figs.1-8) and Pepp (1955a, P1.20, Figs.1-19)
documented the gradation of shells as presenl in Amphimelania into those of Melanopsis
(=Melanosteira) aerolrca in the Pliocene of Greece. The genvsAmphimelania may thus be
expensible, as well as the whole subfamily Amphimelaniinae.

Fig. 161. Melanopsis tihantensis with 1l mm high shell, localiry see fig.159.
Fig. 162. Melanopsis tihanlensis of the same individual as in fig. 163 seen from behind.
Fig. 163. Melanopsis tihanlensis Ttith l1 mm high shell.
FiB. 164. Melanopsis tihanyensis with 2,5 mm high juvenile shell ahat shows the earty inseftion of lhe keet.
Fig. 165. Melanopsis tihanlensis w;th proroconch in which the firsl whorl measures 0,3 mm across.
Fig. 166. Melanopsis tihanjensis proloconch with 0,3 mm wide firsr whorl.
Fig. 167. Melanopsis tihanlensis with the 9 mm high shell demonstrating the orange-brown spots.
Fig. 168- Melanopsis fucr.ri HANDMANN, 1852 with 15 mm high shell lhat is coated and shows the early
ornament and late. smooth surface. Same locality as in fig. 169.
Fig. 169. Melanopsis fucrri with 11 mm high shell from the ponlian sands near papkesi, next to Lake
Balaton in Hungary. The specimen irrusrrated in figs. l70- 173, and 175, 176 are from rhe same locatily.
Fig. 170. Melanops;s /ucrsi of lhe same individual as in fig. 169 seen from behind.
Fig. I7l. Melanopsis fucrsi wirh 16 mm high shell and colour pattern of brown stripes.
FtB. 172. Metanopsis fuclsi with l1 mm high shelt and srriped cotour patlem.
Fig. 173. Melanopsis lucrs, with 5 mm high juvenire shel demonslrating rhe transition from rhe ea.ry
ornamented whorls to the smooth later whorls,
Fig. 174. Melanopsis eulimopsis with 12 mm h,gh shell and a quite different ornament of orange to
brown dots and smooth earty whorls. Same localily zs M. fuchsi_
Fig. 175. Melanopsis Juclsi wilh first whorl measuring 0,5 mm in diameter.
Fig. 176. Melanopsis Iucrsi wirh 4 mm high juvenile shell that shows initial whorls wirhour omamenr.
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A mixture of axially tibbed. M. costata- type species resemblir-gM. oq)acantha ftom
the Pannonian and called Melanopsis conemenosiana OppxNHrtlr, 1891 from the pliocene
of Greece obyiously formed hybrids with keeled forms of the M. doufoui (=M. delessei)
type which in the Pliocene of Greece wasMelanopsis aetolica NEUMAvR, 1880. This species
differs from the livingM. dufouri and also from the Pannoniar\ M. sticturataby having a
more flattened base (OppENnEri{ 1891b, PApp 1955b. P1.20, Figs.1-5; and parr & psenouros
1955). It was sugges ted that Melanopsis c/avrgera NELIMAvR, 1875 as i[ustrated by OppE,rlErM
(1891b, PI.26, Fig.4) from Megara in Greece was involved in this evolutionary process. i4
clavigera had axial ribs with a row of nodes on their posterior, peripheral part and, in
addition, at the comer to the base and on the base. OPPENHETM (1891,b) suggested that such
forms with flattened whorl flanks and two rows of nodes in the axial ribs evotved into
Melanopsis aetolica Nrunem, 1880 forming the begin of the ,,Melanosteira"-group.Butit

may be suggested that ribbed species like M- oxyacantha (chapter III.e.5.) hybridised with
conical species that had evolved from M stricturata brunch in this pliocene environment
between Croatia and the Peleponnes.

]l:the typical Melanopsis aetolica (Oppsvrmna 1891b, PI.27, Figs.3,4) the sides of the
whorls form a concavity and only the early teleoconch has axial ribs. According to pApp
(1955a, Pl.10, Figs.1 -5) M. ae tolica has 7 whorls without keel but only with nodded axial ribs,
and in the eighth and ninthwhorl lateral keels become the dominant omament and axial ribs
disappear. Oppsxueu (1891b, PL27, Figs.1,2) suggested that the starting point here was a
Melanopsß bouei that evolved into wh athe called, Mela.nopsis cainatocostota OppENHEtM,
1891 in which the latest whorl has either weak ribs or only the spiral elements united to form
keels. In that Pliocene fauna in question with M. aetolicq in it no member of the M. bouei
group has been recognized so that this assumption is not very likely to be true.ltr Me lanops is
stamnana Oprelrrsu, 1891 the juvenile shell is omamented like M. cainqtocostata arrd
later whorls have only the two spiral ribs on the periphery and the edge to the base (pApp

1955a, PI.20, Figs.1-5). A form with similar shell shape, but axial ribs atso in the late portion
of the shell was named,Melanopsis conemezosrana Oppetrqrna, 1891 from preveza in Epiros,
andMelanopsß lanceolaaz Nrlwar.a, 1880 from Megara (Oppnrrsnr 1891b, pl.ZZ,Figs.7-g).

The interesting result of this hybridisation event that happened in the Balkan area
during the Pliocene is the formation of a low conical gastropod that looks quite unlike any
of the usual Melanopsrs. In a way this strange evolution resembles what had happened in
the Steinheim lake during Miocene time where a trochiform solid shell had evolved from a
normal planispiral planorbid ancestor (HrLcEr.'DoRF 1867, MENsrNx 19g7, NüTZEL & BaNoer_
1993, FTNGER 1998). But in contrast to that later case the outcome ofthis pliocene evolutionary
event appears to have survived and is still about in the Balkan region with,{rzp himelania
h o I I a n d i (chapter lll -a).

A similar species to rhat of the BalkanianMelanopsis clavigera resemblirrg M. costatq
or M. soulcji from the modem Near East was involved in the appearance of .14 multiformis
of Braurrrrronu (1897) from the Pliocene of the Orontes. Here the spirally oma."nt"drl4
vrncta was involved in the transition from M. multiJormis to M. bicincta arLd M. binodosa.
And a rather similar sequence can arso be noted in the ribbed forms present in Abu Habil
layers next to the Ghorcanal in the Jordan valley. Here slender äbbed,M. orientalis hybridized
with M. du/ouri- like forms having a stair like spire, and withM. buccinoidea_like forms with
smooth shell (chapter lII.e.3.). It can be learned from the transition observed by oppENHErM
(1891b) and to some extend by NEr,nfAm (1880a,b) in comparison with the mix seen in the late
Pliocene or early Pleistocene of Jordan and the late pliocene of the mid orontes area that
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similar mixtures will result in more or less comparable morphsbut with local character.It can

also be leamed, that the outcome of such hybridisation events may laterhave their indepen-

dent evolutionary history or they may also disappear from the scene.

IV. Reconstruction of the evolutionary history

IV.a. The modem MelarloPs,s in the Mediterranean region

Three different faunal provinces can be recognized it regard to Melanops$ and its

relation such as Esp eiana and Amphimelaata in the Mediterranean region. The Westem

Province of the Maghreb including portions of Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco, and SE Spain

is nowadays isolated from the other two provinces. The region east of Tunisia all the way to

the northem Sinai bears no Melanopsidae. To the nonh of Andalucia to Slovenia/ eastem

AusEia no metanopsids can be encountered, with an exception of enclaves in Itaty' The

Westem Province consists of two regions the North African Maghreb being one and southem

Spain the other separated from each other by the Strait of Gibraltar since the end of the

Messinian. The northem province is cen6ed around the Balkan and is connected by Anatolia

with the Eastem Province that consists of the Near East including Iran'

On the southem portion of the Iberian Peninsula, on the Balears and Africa nonh of

the Sahara from Algerii to Morocco similar species had been noted by PALLARY (1924,1926)

and Pems (1939, 1945). The Spanish species of the Westem Province were well documented

by Azeenr.r Motos (1929), but according to PUJANTE et al. (1988a,b) to many varieties of '44
penchinati had been considered to represent independent species and actually belong to

M. sevillensis. This Spanish species resembles Melanopsis tingitana of the Maghreb'

Melanopsis caiosa is considered to be the same as M seul//ezsls by Puler"m & GALLARDO

(1990), but could also represent the result of mixing with the othet gtoltP arc]urd M' dufouil

ticainatq with splral ribs and no axial ones. M. praemorsa without omament rePresents a

third group. AzpEma Monos (1929) recognized 5 or 6 groups all of which are connected to

eacn äthei uy intermediates. But more tikely Melanopsis of the westem Province when

interpreted without inclusion of the small faunal elements which are largely known from

single thermal springs appear to consists, thus, of three main species' One is Melanopsis

primorsa with'smooth shell and short, conicat spire, the second isM tingitanal sevillensis

iith simitar shett shape but ornament of axial ribs, and the third is l'14 dufourilticainata

with stair tike spire and three spiral elements on its body whort' White these appear to form

the population; in SE Spain, the Maghreb also holds with M maroccana a species that is

close to the fusiform M. buccinoidea-

'foday Melanopsis in the east occurs in the Aegean Islands, Sicily, Greek Islands'

Rhodos and Cyprui, in the Ponto-Aralo-Caspian province, Turkey, southem Caucasus'

Mesopotamia, ialestine. In this Eastern Province Melazopsts consists basically only of

two etements, one aroutdMelanopsis buccinoidea' including the more conical M' doiae'

and the other aroun d M. costuna, including the shorter M' saulcti, the more elongate M
bandeli andthe forms intermediate betweenM. buccinoidea ar,dM' costata l\ke M' ammonis

and M. sharhabili. M. costata rrlay ha\ e an isolated outlier withM' panelssi inRomania in

which more ancient trends of the Eastern province may have become preserved' while M'

buccinoide() today reaches as far v/est as Greece (Pace'r 1976)'

The Northem Province is characterized by Espeiana ar,d' Amphimelania' both of

whichstillrepresentproblematicformsregardingtherelationofthespeciesincludedwithin
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them. Melanopsis pan"el,ssi from the thermal ponds of Oradea may represent a relict of the
fauna of the Eastem Proyince that extended here not long ago. It needs to be determined
whether the ltalian M etrusca is an isolated relict of the past or connected to the West or
East Province. Espeiana aciculais is clearly old and has lived in the Balkan since the
Miocene. But whether Fagoti.t (=Espeiena) espei living also from the Eastern Alps to
Black sea is related is still quite unknown. There appear to exist transitionäl forms between
these, but whether they can be interpreted as result of hybridisation or evolutionary history
from different ancestors is impossible tojudge with the available data. The modemEspeiana
with coloration by dots could be descen der,t of M. eulimops,s while the other or some of the
others could be related to striped i4 rc,§i, both species from pontian Lake pannon.

IV.b. The Pliocene and early Pleistocene developments

The arising of the modem melanopsid fauna has been interpreted to have occurred in
the time following the Messinian sarinity crisis of the Mediterranean Basin. But actually the
Pliocene fauna differs quite considerably both from that of the Late Miocene on one side
and the modem one on the other. But connections from the Miocene to the pliocene are yery
evident, as is üe transition from the later to the Recent.

Basically unchanged into the Pliocene and from there into the modem fauna members
of the Melanopsis praemorsa and M. buccinoidea group appear to continue. But within
this morphological group differences are difficult to state even if they would exist, due to the
simplicity of the shell that has not changed much from Cretaceous onwards. Regarding
Espeiana aciculais there is also no change visible, but it can be expected that within that
gtorjp of Esperianq and Microcolpia some of the Miocene developments are hidden that
connect smooth species like M. fuchsi and M. eulimopsis with species tiving in different
regions of the Northem Province today. Such potential suryivors can be detected much
better when the shell has a characteristic omament, as is the case in M austiaca frcm the
Miocene that may still live oninFagotia sangaicaftom an Anatolian river.

Groups coming from the Miocene and ending in the pliocene orjust before its begin are
that of M. impressa aßdthat of M- bouei.But relations of these like in the first case represented
by M. stricturatd (fossill and M. dufoan (living) are more unclear and the smooth varieties
of the second case (M. bouei) live or may live within the Espeia gtoup

It is evident, that the .44 costata gtovp with large shells and prominent callus pad
appeär in the early Pliocene within the Balkan region. But they spread well since Azreir.re
Monos (1929) reported a ribbed form from the ptiocene of Huescar, province of Granada. A
Melanopsis costata was determined by Rovo Gouu (1922,Fig.27) even from the pontian of
Valencia resembling modern M. saulcyi. ApparentLy members of the M. costata group
occurred within the region of the modem westem province as well as within the other two
Provinces and it is quite likely that these provinces were not well differentiated at these
times. On the other hand the origination of modem Amphimelarta as is documented from
the Balkan within the Melanosteira gtoup (oppeNHerur 1g91b) gave rise to species that
apparently did no leave that region.

Members of the,,l4 cosrala group in pliocene time commonly had a prominently stair-
like spire which has become lost in the Eastem province together with rhe whole M. dufoun
clan. surviving axially ribbed species in the shape of their spire more reflect that of M
buccinoidea withwhich they locally produce hybrids, and most probably have done so for
a long time. In the Westem Province and here its Spanish extension among the smooth
Melanopsis only those with short spire have survived in,44p raemorsa. Here andin Northem
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Africa M. du/oui continued and hybridised both with,44 praerzorsa and members of the,l4

costata gtovp. The ribbed species, thus, acquired their own character now seen in M.

sevillensis and M. tingitana. M. laevigata hasbeer. noted from the Pleistocene of SE Spain

near Granada (Me.ot'nca M.[co 1973, P1.3, Figs.1,2), and it resembles a modem M
buccinoidea,butls also like &{ ,t/ern i as illustrated by Jo»or (1958) from the Sarmatian of SE

Spain near Murcia. Such forms, nowadays, aPPearto still live in the north African Portion of
the Westem Province in M. maroccanq.

IV.c. The Pontian assemblage

Among the Pontian species found at PaPkesi the most common species are the ribbed

Melanopsis oxyacantha, thekeeled M. tihanlensis ' thebasically smooth and axially striped

M. fuchsi, andtJnemembers of the,44 äozei group with spiny M. bouei,lhe similarily shaped

but smooth,44 eulimopsis, and M. barthai and M. papkesiens,s with a,xial ribs as early

omament. The later two obviously represent transitional forms from M. bouei to M'

orlacanthq and more such forms could easily be recognized. It also represents hybrids

between species like M. oxyacantha without thickened callus pad on the inner lip of the

aperturc and, thus, if it were living now, a member of the gen ls Espeiana and M' bouei with

cällus pad and thus, if connected to modem forms a member of the genus Melanopsß' A

more rare species in this environment of the swampy shore regionis M' pseudobesa f'tom

the M. pra'emorsa group. At more or less the same time in probably more estuarine

environment of Fonyod M. impressa formed gradation irlto M' cylindrica, and M' kleini

occurred rarely here as well.

All 12 species found in Papkesi and Fonyod appear to have Iived close to each other

and more or läss at the same time. The accompanying fauna is that of fresh and brackish

water. The later environment was the living Place of the bivalves Congeia a[d Limno'

cardium, while Sphaerun and unionids are from the fresh water' A numberof lymnaeid and

planorbid basommatophorans are present and there ale bithyniids as well as valvatids of

fresh *ater derival and hydrobiids Possibly of brackish water influence' M' tihanyensis

formed no transitional specimen with the other five species' '44 fuchsi and M' oxyacantha in

theirmajority are of uniiorm shape and omament as well' 
'44 

pseudobesa is rate' but also of

characteristic grain shaPe with thick inner lip pad. The number of species encountered in

Papkesi and n-ear Fonyod seems to be pretty much the same as.can be noted from the

Pannonian time, and it could be extended if more hybrid varieties would be treated as

species.

IV.d The Pannon ian MelazoPsls

Pannonian Melanopsidae from Lake Pannon and surrounding waterbodies that exten-

ded from the area ofVienna, to eastem Croatia, northem Hungary, westemRomania and the

region near Belgrad in Serbia have been the topic ofmdny studies of-wiich that of Hornxes

(täso), r_oreNrirv (1902), JEKELTUS (1944) and prpp (1953a) are well illustrated. The main

groups involved in hybridisation here are thoseof the large si zed Melanopsis impressa with

änguiated whorls, and the smaller and tuberculous'44 äoaei' Present were also Melanopsis

au"stiaca resembling the Pontian l'tL oxyacantha, the slender Espeiana aciculais it
fluviatile deposits ne-arby the take, the k eeledM' brusinqi, in the eastem regions of the lake

the Melano;tychia group with columellar plicae, and' M' handmanni (=kleini) of the simple

srnooth M. Praemorsa gtolJP.
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Prpr (1953a) distinguishes three groups from the westem part of Lake pannon. The
two characterized by M. impressa and M. bouei were here already during Sarmatian time
(Pepp 1954). A similar starting condirion to rhe pannonian fauna had also been noted bv
Ja«slrus (1944) on the eastem side of the lake. But he called M. bouei from Sarmatian
deposits ,44 srar"z and he noted in addition to lZ izpressa a slender form in M. soceni . lt
resembles ajuvenile M. impressa, buthas grown tohave more whorls vr'ithout much increase
in v/idth. The interpretation of GEARY (1988, 1990, 1992) according to which Melanopsis
evolution in the Pannonian Lake Pannon had originated within one and the sam" g.orpt"n,
thus, not be accepted. GEARY (1990) assumed that in the vicinity of Lake pannon and
surrounding lowlands at least 7 new spe cies of Melanopsis evolved, most appearing first in
a middle Pannonian burst when the lake level rose. It has also to be taken into consideration
that members of the Melanopsis praemorsa group lived nearby next to the foredeep of the
Alps in southem Germaoy with Melanopsis kleini. AIso Espeiana ocicularis ,ffas present
(Lr,ncrn 1980), and in his detailed account of the fauna in Soceni in Romania from Sarmatian
and Pannonian time by JEKELTus (1944) suggests that also a group of small forms with
columellar fold became involved.

Lönerrxrv (1902) subdivided Melqnopsis frcm thepannonian of Tinnye near Buda_
pest into 16 species and some more varieties or subspecies amounting to a total o I ZZ-h the
deposits of a single Pannonian beach in the Vienna Basin pe.pp & Tneiqus (1954) noticed 12
species of Melanopsrs. Disregarding subspecies or forms it would still be 7 species. perr
(1953a) recognized 17 species from the Pannonian of the Vienna Basin and 15 subspecies,
thus a total of 32 tax a within Melanopsis. Jrrurus (1944) recognized 1g species from Soceni
in the Turislav Valley ofRomania.

GEanv (1988a,b, 1990, 192) and Srer:v, (1992) repeated and reviewed some of the data
that had been assembled by JEKELTUS (1944) and papp (1953) and utilized part of them to
prove some aspects of evolutionary theories and interpret them anew. But JEKEr_rus (194,1)
had documented the total transition that exists between14 impressa,M. fossilis,M. rugosa,
M- indobonensß and M. inemis inthelake deposits of pannon iantime atSoceni- Melaiopsis
sticturata from the Pannonian in Soceni (Jrrerrus 1944) represents the earliest known
member ol the M. du/ozrr group, and it was not recognized in the fauna of the pontian here
analysed. M. banatica and M. moesiensis recognized by Je«euus (1944) from the pannonian
are close to M. brusin{ti of LonsrrHsy (1902) and all three repres ettrclativesto M. tihanlensis
from the Pontian.

IV.e. pre Miocene development

The preliminary data by Ralf BrscHoFF indicate that the distance seen in DNA
composition between Melanopsß buccinoidea and M. bondeli in Jordan is low, and between
these and MelanopsrS sevl/er?srs from Spain and M ftrara from New Caledonia as a group
the distance is less than to Espeiano from the spring in Vöslau. All these again fÄrm ä
group that is distinct from Espeiana aciculais trom the Danube. But melanopsids as a
whole are clearly set off from other cerithioideans of the coastal swamps and fresh water.
This pattem is not detailed enough to allow great interpretations, but lt is in accordance
with paleontological evidence. The species from Jordan are still hybridising, those from
spain are and, thus, the weslem province, are distinct from those oi the Eastem province
since begin of the Ice ages and colder climatic conditions connected to that event. .E
aciculais appears to have been living unchanged in the rivers of south_eastem Europe
since Miocene time. Amazing is only the small distance to Melazopsrs from New caledonia.
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According to MoRRrsoN (1954), the Melanopsidae settled the margins of the former
Tethys Ocean and produced fresh water species in the area of the Paratethys and Mediterrane-

an Sea. One branch of these in the New Zealand-New Caledonian area demonsfate the

complex history of this group. Srrrcxs (1994) stated that continuous land links between

New Zealand, Australia and Antarctica had virtually disappeared during Campanian-

Maastrichtian times ca. 85 Ma, shallow water links persisted for perhaps another 25-30 Ma,

in the earty and middle Paleocene, before finatly severed by the continuance of sea floor

spreading in the developing Southern Ocean. Zemelanopsis with its Planktonic larval

development in the open sea could represent the only relict of the original melanopsids that

had entered the coastal swamps, as recognized in M. sercrensls from the Maastrichtian of

Spain.

Substantial links between Australia and Asia began to appear in the early Neogene'

As Australia moved northwards the fringes of island arcs, depositional troughs and

allochthenous terranes along its northem boundary began to interact with the southem

edge of the Indonesian arc as Indonesia and south-east Asia moved southwards in response

to ihe opening and continued exPansion of the South China Sea The land areas produced

as a result of this interaction provided routes for the interchange of terrestdal flora and

fauna between Ausrralia and south-east Asia. DNA analysis of New caledonian Melanopsrs

indicates that it v/as probably part of that relatively late interchange. whether Melazopsr's

pomahakensis HurräN, 1873 irom the late Otigocene of southem New Zealand (Bsu &

M,rxwuj 1990) belongs to that migration event or to that possbly earlier one of Zanelanopsis

is stilt unknown. The detailed history of pre-Miocene Melcnopsrs is still quite mysterious.

It can be hypothezi sed that StilosPintla eYolved into,44 impressa-liketorms , but it would

certainty be better to have some more data available for analysis'

V. Hypothesis regarding the evolutionary processes in the

MelanoPsis lineage

It is quite comprehensible why literature data on late Miocene and Pliocene mela-

nopsids sincl the timei of Hornxrs (1856) were used only sparsely and selectiYely by most

authors discussing the evolutionary history of the Metanopsidae or certain subgroups'

The amount of siecies that has been described is overu/helming ln addition faunal

composition in one stratigraPhical horizon of only Lake Pannon differs considerable when

geograpfticalty a"pu.ut"J locatities are concemed, such as the sunoundings of Vienna

[ff"'*.i*.- fe'82, F"cHS 1870a,b, 1872, Homrrs 1856, Pepp 1954' 1985' GEARY 1992)' the area

of eastem Croatia (Bnuswa 1874, 1884'1892'LgOZa]' ' 
near Beograd (PerT ouc1927)'near

;ä;;;; d;;t v L902, t9rl), and in Soceni of westem Romania (JEKer-rus 1944) A

S.iü, pi"** 
"ti."s 

when the fauna extracted from Ptiocene localities' mainly from the

ä"riä i.J§yrr" rr" considered (BuKowsru 1893' Pepp 1953b' 1955a'b' Br-mcrnmorx 1897'

i"rr*o f Soiu, Orr*rr*, 1891, NEr'MAYR & Paul 1875' wuMANN 1981) But most confusing

i, ii" ,*ut of ,ft" tecent sPecies in existence in the different provinces' which is apparent

*n"" rirJf". 
"i 

f.-wssAc (1823), PALLA Pv (1911' 1924'7925' 1939) 
' 

PEREs (1939' 1945) 
'

So;orrIc"nt tfAga), Azpurn Motos (1929) and olhers are consulted'

Literature contains quite a lot of different species names and not all taxa had been

nooJr""a with good deicription and iltustration' To find a way through the resulting

ä".iJri".-i" ""i;'"ty. 
out uy avoioing this task assumPtions have been made which cause

erroneous statements, ut fo' 
"*utplä 

that of WILLMANN (1980) thar dbbed Melanopsis

;;;;;;;i.tit" r"ry laie Mioceneor'early Pliocene in Greece' while actually itis older' Also



the statemenr of GEAR' (1990a,b, 1'992) that Meranopsis impressa is the most ancient
melanopsid in the Pannonian basin and from it as founderspecies a number of species of the
Paratethys evolved that lived during the late Miocene. This scenario appears to be to
simplisric and at leasr members of axially ribbed, spiny and smooth species olihe M. costata,
M. bouei, M. praemorsa atd Espeiana groups lived here as well. Geanv (19gg) tnougtri
that M. stuii has apaedomorphic desce ndant h M- pygmaea. This model was connecteJto
the hypothesis that the earry slender sher of M. stuii remained so dudng the whole rife in
M. pygmaea, which, therefore, constructed the shell according to the juvenile style of M
sturii.In the M. stuii, M. plgmaea sequence Greny (19gg) inieryreted that omament and
shape were affected by paedomorphosis. Gserv did not find a good stratigraphic control to
her idea. But it can be shown that both ty pes of Melanopsis, one with a regulai shell growth,
the other withallometric growth and more rapid whorr diametergrowth afterthe fifth whorl
have lived in the sunoundings of Lake pannon for more than 4 Million years side by side.
Geanv (1990) assumed that evolutionary radiation of Meranopsis in the pannonian basin
occuned in an isolated area. she thought that a[ up to 120 species evolved by cradogenesis
sometimes slowly and sometimes rapidly from one or two ftunder species.

TcnenNov (1975) suggested th at Melanopsis praemorso represents one highly varia-
ble species that lives around the Meditenanean Sea and in neighbouring areas. Ir is thought
to have a high degree if intraspecific porymorphism and to have vast nÄberof e"otyp".-ul
belonging to that same species with the name M. praemorca. Au these have been interpreted
to belong to the same "Superspecies,, (Gr"tuBREcHr 1993, 1996, 2000). But unfonrnit"ly it
was not reproducibly explained what such a taxon may be, and the scenario was recon_
structed based on the assumption that the Messinian stage of the Mediterranean Sea
somehow induced new appearances for example of ribbed fo rms among the Melqnopsis as
had been suggested prior by WuuervN (1981). GuLsnrcm did not take into consideration
a large part of the riterature that dears with the fossil occurr ences of Melanopsis. especialry
that related to the Pannonian Basin from eastern Aushia to westem Romania (ev"n tt orgi,
cited 1996). otherwise it would have been quite evident, that not onry smooth species of Äe
Melanopsis relation lived before the Messinian time.

In the discussion on modes of evolution and in the confirmation of evolutionary
theories and hypoth esis Melanopsis_and relation has commonly served as an example. In
early studies of Melanopsis it had been recognized that species with very wide range of
morphologies ora mlrture ofspecies occuned (FucHs 1g72). 

-B**."*ro** 
itgg7) d"."-.ib"d

faunal sequences from Preistocene deposits next to the orontes in syria, compared his data
with those from similar deposits in Slavonia studied by Neuraevn & paur. (1g7S) and central
Greece by OPPENHETM (1891b) and noted that the melanopsids found here are difficult tointerpret by purely Darwinian methods of descendance according to selectional forces.

. ,.11".1h"9iy ol origination of species as rvorked out by Herrmc (1966) and in detail byAx (1984) guided Wru-uaw (1981, 19g3, 1985a,b) in his inte.fr",uilon of rp""iurion mainly
based on Greek lateNeogene faunas. He suggested that ribbe;ii.., 

"ä tnougt ."r".Utingeach other in great detail still evolved inäependently at teast tour times only within theDodekanes area (Creece). This hvnothesis was based än the a"r,,p,ion inu, tOUed speciescoutd nor havemigrared to the siät wher",rr"y -* öpärr;;ä:ä;""*, but rhat rhey
:].:lrd h",r" According ro his hypothesis, tt ur, .rnäjtf, forrn, lr"" 

"r.f""A 
four timesinro strongly ribbed ones and these again back into smooth on"..i utro f,"lp"a that W[L-r'.ret.nt (1981) assumed that smoo th sheled Metanops" 

";; 
;;l;;;tä (plesiomorphic)forms and all ribbed forms are shon tived. 8"."j ,; ü;;rr;;äiWrLrMeNN (tsat)
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corrected all the "erroneous" remarks in the literature, according to which ribbed Melan oPsrs

from geographically separate localities may be directly related to eachother. With the theory

of phylogenetic evolution in mind he suggested that smooth species living at different

times and different locations should be interpreted to represent different taxa. But this only

needs to be the case (even when using the "laws" ofthat theory) if the assumption is correct

that in their lineage ribbed forms actually occurred. Also bottlenecks of evolution were

made responsible for changes (WIrvlw 1979, 1985a), speeding up speciation events

The fauna of hot springs also boosted the amount of species' BnuslNa (1902b) noted

23 forms or species of the thermat springs at Oradea, but also indicated that they could

represent varieties of the one species ,44 parreyssi. He than explessed his oPinion that this

laige variation in morphology represents a good example of the theory of descent that had

been presented by Charles Danww a few decades before. Kotvos (1905) described a

geological section from the area of the warm spring of oradea and distinSuished several

irore subfossil species and suggested the relation of the group to the fossilM lanceolata

Naur"levn from Siawonia. AzPEmA MoRos (1929) separated in a similar way quite a number of

species from a thermal spring and pond in southem Spain'

VI. Results

The history of Melanopsis and relation is traced to the Santonian (Ajka and Gosau)

from which we know smooth forms of the MelanoPsis and the Espeianq type (Bax»rl &

R-rrosr 1994). From the Campanian of the Tremp basin of nofthem Spain smooth Melanopsis

as well as the axially and spirally omam ented MelanoPsis trenpensts are documented' In

the Maastrichtian of the Isona Formation in the same general area of the Tremp basin a

Melanopsis of the type as is still living in Zemelanopsis of New Zealand is noted in the

species'M. sercheniis that had a planktotrophic larva Melanopsids, thus' during the late

iretaceous lived in coastal swamps and fresh water lakes and had basically all features of

themorphologyoftheshellandtheSametyPesofontogenythatstillcharacterizesthe
grorp nä*rdu=y.. It can be resumed that since Cretaceous times their mode of life has not

changed much.

About the melanopsids from the Paleogene there is not enough information available

tounderstandtheirhistoryandevolution.speciesofSti/ospit1ll4withtheircharacteristic
juvenile shell present eviience for their independence and distinct character in comparison

to otder and younger relation. The presence of a single corner connected to a keel on the

whorls of theluveiile shell of sri/ospr.rula doroghenensis from fresh water lakes nextto the

warm Tethys Ocean in Hungary could indicate a relationship with the '42 impressa group'

Like the juveniles of M. impressa the .,uveniles ol Stitospirula are-very slender' but in

contrast tie initiation of the comered vhorl is within thejuvenile shell in the species from

the Eocene, while it occurs only after the fifth whorl hasbeen formed in the species from the

Miocene. But there could also be conn ecißls to MelanoPsrslcisl with similar juvenile

omament, but different adult shell.

Forthe late Miocene the centrat Paratethys is the main source of information regarding

the history of Melanopsts. At the begin of a well documented evolution of quite a number

oi rpecl* a.a tf,ei. värieties five different species or species groups existed' the large and

,t"ni".  Z. impressa,the short and spinous M' stuii'kouei' the river. dwelling Espenano

oriruUA, related perhaps to M. fucisi , the fusiform M kleini and the axially ribbed M
-o^Ä"oht1,ororina. 

Of these only M' impressa and M' sruii wete common in the estuaries
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of the sarmatian sea. This seawas almost land locked and extended from the vienna areato
the east of the Caspian Sea, probably connecting here with the ocean (JoNes & SrraN{oNs
(1996\.

With the observations on hybridisation of modem species in Israel (Heu-er et aI.1999)
and Jordan in mind the succeeding development along the shores of brackish Lake pannon
during Pannonian and Pontian time can be interpreted. Species meeting in a cenain locality
may or may not form hybrids. Why this is so is not known, but that it is a fact has been
proven in the modem examples in Israel. In Jordan it was possibleto observe moqphological
transitions in some localities, while they apparentry do not happen in other praces neirby.
This observation confirms the results from nearby Israel. They also document that
hybridisation produces different morphs, depending on the panners involved in it.

The process of hybridization between species of Melanopsis on the shores of Lake
Pannon may have played a similar role to that observed to occur nowadays around the
modem Lake Tiberias in Israel, and along the Jordan and its tributaries. Hybridization as
source of great shell variety was suggested in fossil occurrences by Fucxs (1g72) and
modem faunas by Prnes (1945). Locally around thar large Lake pannon characteristic
hybridisation zones have been present, each of which has a distinctive touch to it. For
example, in the Papkesi area of Hungary the coastäl swamps provided an environment for
the intermixture of the slender nbbed M- oxyacantha with its smooth inner lip with rhe
spinous, short M bouei with allometric growth and callus pad during pontian rime. In rhe
Romanian locality at Soceni at Pannonian time, for example, a species of Melanopt chia
with columellar plicae was involved that hybridized v/ith several quite distinct species like
the smooth cylindicalMelanopsis inetmis, ttrcko"red.M. bncirui and a species that resembles
M- /uchsi called M. turrita (Jrrruus 1944, pls.55-57). Hybridisation can also be made
responsible for transitions from M impressa to M. /ossilis, M- caryota, M. vindobonensis
during Pannonian time and from M impressa to M. cylindica duingpontian time, which,
therefore, would not be a good model to study evolution from one io the next species by
different processes of heterochrony such as paedomophosis etc. Even if these irocesses
had actually occurred, hybridisation would obscure this process quite strongly and pr"r"nt
an intelpretation.

Hybridisation of similar speciesproduced identical or nearry identical results in localities
which were quite distant from each other as in case of the pliocene faunal assembrages in
Greece (Parr 1953,b) and in the Orontes area in Syria (Bre.NcreNrlonN 1g97). It can alsJ look
very similar when it occurs at different times within one and the same locality as is the case
in faunal assemblages of Kos (Wnnaamil 1981). Actually the results of hybridization as was
noted from the Pliocene fresh water in Rhodos and Kos are rathersimilar to those that have
been documented from Syria and Jordan to have occurred about the same time, indicating
that pretty much the same species were involyed in these processes.

Pannonian and Pontian melanopsids demonstrate quite a number of differences, that
indicate that in the species inyolved were not the same when they formed hybridis. The
hybrids in the M. bouei group for example in pannonian time haä only the omament of
tubercles and spines. whire those wirh otherwise rather simirar shel shape in the pontian
time had an early omament of axial ribs as well, due to the influence of a new p artrlet, M.
oxlacantha who jointed in the process. In case of the M impressa group the hybridisation
with unknown partner in the Pannonian resulted in14pssr'lri, whilJa simirarpiocess in the
Pontian produced M. cylindrica. In the pliocene a change in partners was even more
pronounced. The results of hybridisation processes as that obseived in the Meranosteira
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group described by OppENHETvI (1891bv) and Pepp (1955a,b) resulted in completely different

shell types like that of Amphimelania, which afterwards was apparently a stable new group

still living in the general area of its origin.

In the case of the liv ing Melanopsis ol lsrael Herr-en et al.(1999) suggested that three

distinct species are invotved. Similarily from Sarmatian time to the Recent, that is for at least

the last 10 million years, the species of Melanopsis locaUy hybridise. If we compare the

Miocene Melanopsrs with the Pliocene and Recent one, there is clearly a change to be

observed. But evolution producing this change did not Proceed in a purely "Hennigian"

way by bifurcation onty from one to the next species, but also by recombination of quite

distinct and sometimes probabty quite distant partners with each other- The outcome of

such mixing processes sometimes resulted in apparently stable §Pecies, thatcanbe recognized

as genera if they have many characters distinct from that of Melanopsis as is case inAmphi-

melaniq. From a morphological Point of view the mixing event also sometimes produces

results which are not between the two partners regarding their shape but have rather a

unique shape. An example of this may be seen in14 §l,arhabili ttom the Jordan valley that

shows allometric growth as is found in neither of the hybridising partners of the M'

buccinoidea and the M. costqta ltoüps involved. The similar appearance of new

morphological characte6 due to hybridising of species that are closely related but have a

lonj nistoiy of inaependent evolution was documented by Cma.\ (1997) from land snails on

the Japanese Bonin Islands.

The latest Miocene or early Pliocene lake deposits in Greece and further north on the

Balkan area appear to represent the locatities where the origination of the species of the

Melanopsis "iitoto 
grrup as found in the pleistocene of Jordan and as is still living has

occurrei. Slender small species like l{ o cyacantha couldhave hybridized with more round

and larger forms of the M. impressalM. duJoui group as in M. delessei."fhe transitions to

the speiies now characterizing the Eastem Province and the Western Province has occurred

since,incaseoftheregionoftheNearEaStapparentlyduringthePleistocene.Theresulting
fauna is quite characÄistic on one side and has a rather local expression on the other side'

Apparently amix ofhybrid formation and chance biogeographic meeting ofpoPulations

with moie or tess extended independent development for the last 100 Million years formed

the species of the Melanopsidae as we can observe them now' The history of this group of

gastäpods can not be reconstructed by a cladogram with simple bifurcate branching' but

i" t au" to adopt methods known to the botanists, for example when deating with the

,".on.t..tion oi the phylogeny of the orchids Naturally the here presented scenario can

be doubted, but it shoulä Ue testabte for example with the study of the composition of the

genetic material (anatysis of DNA) present in the surviving species'
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